___"PUMPHOUSE ALTERATIONS COST

MUCHMORETHANESTIMATED)
Estimate of Engineeringfirm was $28,000 but Cost Will

ARNPRIOR, ONT., FRIDAY, MAY Bist, 1929
Late Mrs. Keuhl Had

Relatives in Arnprior

Mrs. John Keuhl,

a

highly

es-

teemed resident of Lyndock in Brudenell township, passed away in Ot-

tawa on Friday last. She was the
mother of Mrs. George Scheel and
Mrs. Robert Heise of Arnprior and
she had been for a couple of mionth,s
te visit here before going to the hos)
‘| pital in Ottawa.
She submitted to
‘ofa higher-water. level the. pump. an operation for goitre on Thursday
would. do. all that. was claimed for and survived it for twenty-four
hours when the -weakened. heart
it.
coo
ts
.
~- My. “Redfern stated*that the gen- gave out, |
eral consensus of opinion: of engin- _. Deceased. was a native of Lyneers was that it wasthe best pump dock, born there 45 years ago and
on the market. Hedid not think there she spept all her days. Surthat there wag another pump made viving. are her husband and a famthat would do what the centriheal ily of five sons and three daugh-

- . Be Approxiniately $45,000—Muchof Excess Cost

‘Said to Be Due to Adverse Conditions That DelayedBuilding of BridgeandDam ss

Power Project |

Number23.

| | Wm. J. Lesage Sells

‘ At Chats Falls

_ Meets Approval

-In the House of Commons on
Wednesday morning an order-incouncil was tabled approving plans
of ‘the Chats Falls Power Company
for ahydro-electric power development -on the Ottawa river.. The
company has its head office in Mon-

Large Vancouver Business
Mr. Wm. J. Lesage, a formerPak-

enham boy, and one of the ‘bestknown young business men on the
Pacific coast, has disposed of his

Vancouver business,

Mitchell-Foley

VALLEY BASEBALL SCHEDULE
WILL OPEN HERE NEXT WEEK

Renfrew Plays in Arnprior on Wednesday, June 5th

and Locals Return to Renfrew on Saturday, June
Limited, of -which he was head, to
a large Winnipeg company who
8th—Pembroke Is Replaced by Douglas to Mainhave branches all through the west.
tain a Four-Team League—Officers Elected |
Ss Originally’ estimated to ‘cost $28,A. recent issue of The Vancouver
_ 900, the renovations, alterations and
Sun carried this reference with 4
There will again be four teams in June 5—Renfrew at Arnprior
~* sadditions: to the municipal . pumptreal; and the mature and extent‘of photo-engraving of Mr, Lesage:
thouse: will probably reach a. total
““Mitchell-Foley Ltd., stationers, the upper Ottawa baseball circuit,
Eganville at Douglas
the proposed works are placed by
with Douglas replacing Pembroke. June 8—Arnprior at Renfrew
~ eost of $45,000... Nearly $32,000 ‘has
the proposers of the schemé at an 522 Hastings _ Street west, estab- Such was
the
been paidto date and to pay outlished
decision
in
of
Vanco
the
meetuver
since
about
.
Dougias at Eganville
12
estimated cost of $2,5000,000. -—
‘standing accounts and ‘satisfactorily
years ago, has
he recently been aequir- ing held in Pembroke on Tuesday
The balance of a double schedule
completethe undertaking is estimed by the Willson Stationery com- evening, which session was attended will be drawn up in a few days and
ated to require an. additional
$13,pany. The transaction dates from by delegates from Arnprior, Ren- submitted to the various clubs for
frew, Pembroke, Eganville and Dou- their
May 1.
was doing on a. 27-foot lift as at ters.
approval. Concerning
the
Resig
Re-co
nside
natio
r
n
Such. was the information given present,.It had. been officially
_ “The Willson Stationery Co, has glas. At a-recent meeting of the time of starting games the league
The remains were brought. to
to the Arnprior. council at a special tested. and had measured up.
Arnprior on Friday night last and _ Reeve Church declined, at a spec- its headquarters in Winnipeg, and Pembroke executive it was decided ruled that all twilight games comthat the town would
meeting on Wednesday evening by ~ Continuing, Mr. Redfern said that at the home of Mr. Herman Schee
branch
ls ial meeting of the municipal council r eities. stores in all the prairie presented in the valley not be re- mence ae 6.15 p.m. and all afternoon
Myr. Redfern: of . the engineering the big item in the increase of cost they were viewed by many
The services of this big orleague this games are to get under way at 3.30,
on
Wednesday
frien
ds.
evening,
to
reconsidganization will now be at the com- year; thus at the meeting on ‘Tues‘firm of James, Proctor and: Redfern, over estimates was the amount On Saturday morning they
Elected to the presidency of the
er his decision to-retire from the
were
and Mr, G. 8. Grimmer, the engin-- paid to the Grant Bros. Construction taken by train to Killaloe and
of Mitchell-Foley patrons, day evening the application from league, in suceession to Mr. Dave
the chairmanship of the waterworks. mand
eer, whohas had charge of the work Co. for labor costs.
and, in the opinion of H. L. Willson, Douglas for the berth vacated by Behan of Pembroke, was Mr. E..2
Mr. Short funeral to Lyndock was one of the ‘committee; he refused alsa to
be a managing director‘ of the company Pembroke received favorable con- “practically since its inception. —
raised a question as to the efficiency dargest ever seen in that
,
Stewart of Renfrew.
Vice-presiit was. shown by Mr. Redfern that of the workmen employed at the in the cortege being severtownship, member of the committee and stated this popular retail store willbe in a sideration and a four-team loop will dents are Dr. J. H. Box of Arnprior
al
Arnthat
in
his
opinion
the
committee
again function.
‘re-vamyping the old filter to make it .pumphouse.
position
Mr. Grimmer com- prior and McNab citizens,
and Dr. W. A. Brown of Douglas.
which functioned last year shoudl excellen still further to improve the
Pembroke’s decision to drop out of The secretary will be selected by the
fit for. service would cost. from mented favorably on the ability of
ce of its service to the Vanremain
on
the
job.
Deputy-reeve
the league and the inclusion of Dou- president.
-couver public.
$2,000. to. $2,500; this was an extra. the foreman, Mr. Empey, and was
Murphy was pressed to -take the
“W.J. Lesage, president of Mitch- glas is pleasing to many local fans
the cost of construction. of the in- interruped by Mr. Cardiff who statIn the absence of the newlyelectchairmanship but declined as did ell-Foley, will continue
take well -was about... $1,500. over. ed that this foreman had said to
at the head and players largely because of the ed president, Dave Behan conducted
Councillor Short when an effort was of
mileage.
between Arnprior and Pem- the meeting and the following reprethe firm, while the present gen“> ‘the estimates. The balance. of ‘the -him. (Mr. Cardiff): that at times his
made to have him assume that de- eral manager
“dmcrease in costs over estimates ‘men were idle while waiting for Mr.
for Mitchell-Foley, broke. It is approximately sixty sentatives were present; Secretary
partment.
Mr.
Short
thought
that
Gordon Hogg, will also remain with miles from Arnprior to the county Henry Maves, Pembroke; Cressy
. awould be largely in the -amounts Grimmer to come around and give
he was doing a fair share of work
town and the time required to get Wilcox and George Shane, Eganpaid. to-Grant Bros. Construction further - instructions. The latter ORANGE YOUNG BRITONS IN as.chairman
the new owners,”
of
the
finance
commitANNU
to games there and to return home ville; W. R. Elliott and Harry FishAL SESSION
Co.-and McLachlin. Bros. Limited stated that he had no protection
tee,
“However,”
he
concluded
often
prevents some of the local enden, Renfrew; T. P. O’Toole and
“:° for work done by their workmen.
from remarks of that nature; hel.
Messrs. Frank Stayle, George “Tl take the waterworks if someplayers from accompanying the James Mulvihill, Arnprior; Renie
~My. Redfern attributed much of could only give his word. that at all
body
will
handle
finance,”
;
Clarke
and Alex. Staye were in
team. To Douglas and Eganville McHachen and Matt McNabb, Dougthe extra. cost to the facts that the. times there had been plenty of
Deputy-reeve Murphy stated that
the mileages are, respectively, about las, and E. B. Lacey. and James
new bridge. and dam was not con- ‘work ahead for Mr. Empey and his Barrie on Friday and Saturday of
he
would
be
willing
to
take
over
the
last
week
forty and forty-eight which dis- Findley, Pembroke.
attending the 48th annual
structed in the specified time, mtch men. and that the work was always
waterworks
if
there
were
no.
altermeetin
g
of the Grand Lodge of the
tances’ are more convenient to the
work had to be done during winter done satisfactorily. =
Due to the fact that Eganville and
tions in progress. “If the pump- THREE GIRLS FORTUNATE IN locals.
maonths under difficult conditions, a - Held over for further investiga- L.0.B.A. of the Dominion when
Douglas are handicapped because of
house
is
put
in
shape
right
there
away
were
present about 150 deleESCAPING SERIOUS INJURY
Arnprior’s first game will be at smaller populations than Arnprior
-continvous supply of water must be tion’ were a number. of. accounts
and the whole mess down there
home on Wednesday of next week and Renfrew the two smaller towns
,
maintained at all times,. the engi- from the General Supply Co. for gates.
cleared
up
regardless
of
whether
The
Kinburn
was
visiting
Britons were welcomthe scene on Mon- when the locals entertain Renfrew.
-meers in estimating the costs had work in connection with repairing
or not there is a deficit, I would be day morning of a motor accident The following are the first four will both be allowed to include two
not fully appreciated some of the the old filter, which amounts should ed by Mayor D. F. McCuaig of Bar-d. willing,
Barry’s Bay players in their line
then,
to
assume
the
from
chairrie."
which
Busines
the
result
s pertaining to lodge
might easily games:
difficulties with which they -wolud have been included in the contract
ups.
manship,”
he
said.
In
the
meanaffairs
have
been
much
more
serious.
and the election of officers
figure in the belief of council.
be confronted.
—
IR
Mr. Murphy is acting chairA: Ford runabout, driven by Miss
~The presentation of these figures - dn an-endeavor to fix the respon- for the ensuing year were the prin- time
cipal
items
Irma Stafford of Renfrew and with
on. the agenda; decision man.
by Mr. Redfern followed a review of sibility for the very heavy increase
On
motion
of
Councillors
Whyte
Misses
was
made
to hold the 49th session
Lennon and Dixon as passthe contract. prices for-the pumps, in cost Mr. Short on several ocRedfern for next year in Brantford; greetings and Dr. Box the police committee engers erashed into the side of a
new filters, other equipment, and the casions pressed Mr.

Reeve ChurchRefuses To _

Local Men Attend

Grand Lodge Meet

Kinburn Scene
Of Motor Crash

estimates as to labor costs given to. further opinions.

were received from the Dominion or- was authorized

to

purchase

uni-

C.N.R. engine which reached the in-

McNAB COUNCIL AUTHORIZES
FURTHER ROADEXPENDITURES

The latter. stated
forms for the two constables at a tersection of the tracks and the
that had the bridge and dam been. ganizations of the L.O.B.A. -and
of $45 each. This was- the highway just a few seconds before
To say the least, the members of completed on scheduled time much L|O.L., and among numerous speak- cost
lowest of three prices received,
the auto. The three occupants were
the municipal governing body. were or the extra pumphouse cost would ers, who addressed the gathering,
Councillors Craig and
Whyte considerably bruised and cut but apstunned by the announcement 0:ft have been eliminated... “I think i ‘was Brother Saunders, provincial moved
1 to
authorize the streets parently suffered1 no serious inCourt of Revision Hears Numerous Appeals—
the. dam had been finished on time grand master for Ontario west.
Mr. Redfern...
So
The new deputy grand master is committee to gravel William street juries. "Twas different with the
(Mr. Short believed that there we would have been very near our
Two
Assessments Reduced—Others Sustained
“should be-a detailed explanation estimates for the pumphouse,” was Mr. George Sloan of Ottawa who is from Russell street to the factory car. One wheel was smashed and
of
the
Canadian
Public
Booth
Co.
the
engine
and
hood
were
practically
He well-known in Arnprior and disfrom Mr. Redfern concerning the the statement of the engineer.
The municipal council of the
Andrew Stewart asked for a grant
Other business items on the ag- wrecked - Minor repairs were made
various discrepancies between esti- believed that all work paid for had trict; the new grand secretary is enda
township of McNab met on MonThere was no. question “Mr. G. B. Swayne of Smiths Falls ture. were largely of a routine na- to the auto and it was later towed day, May 27th, as a court of revi- for the road between the Waba
mates and:actual costs. To the been done.
Every member of council was to Renfrew.
cheese factory and the Pakenham
engineer, Mr. Short said .“I. think of money being paid. out ‘where Other officers elected were from present at the meeting.
sion of the assessment roll, with all township line.
‘you fellows should. have told us there was no return in material or western Ontario and distant points
members present,when the following
Barrie asked for a grant
.
to in Canada.
n
before now.. You must have known labor. — Mr. Redfern. went..on
Funeral of Jas. O’Donnell appeals were heard and disposed of: forWalter
the 4th concession line at lots 2
that. you were away over your es- ‘point out what difference in annual
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Heney
Herrick, that his land is and 3.
Very Largely Attended tooPatrick
timates.. .We were in the dark as debenture cost. the increase would’)
highly assessed; appeal allowed
John McNab askedfor a grant for
Return from the West ‘Last week The Chronicle told of and
to the mounting costs. Originally mean. and was interrupted by-Mr.
assessment reduced $200.
the Pakenham-McNab township line
the death at Fitzroy Harbor of
awe got estimates for $28,000. Now: Murphy who queried “Have you)s
Scheel, too highly assess- at concession 6.
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Hieney, ‘who James O’Donnell on the 22nd inst. ed;Robert
- -wefind out that we will have to pay any solution to offer in view of the
assessment sustained.
Marl Murphy asked for gravel for
On Saturday the funeral took
had been on the Pacific coast all
a
$45,000 and we’d like to know why.” increased cost?”
James
McLachlan, too highly the 7th concession line at lot 1.
winter, returned to Arnprior on ‘place to St. Michael’s church and assessed; assessment
Mr.: Redfern was very sure that}- Mr. Redfern did not see how
and
_
sustained
Gordon Hyde applied to have the
Tuesday evening, having come as cemetery at the Harbor and people
the town had. received value for council could help. but pay the bills.
Mrs. C. Pell, that she had sold her 18th concession line opened.
far as Ottawa last week.
They from all parts of the countryside cottage
every dollar spent. Much. of .the Messrs. Grant Bros. Construction
to
Sam
Lumsden;
appeal
R. Lavallee asked for grant for
| were accompanied from Ottawa to attended to pay a last tribute of
work had. been done in the ‘winter Co. had put up a big fight against |
allowed and change made according- the 11th concession line at lot 16.
and this with the necessity of main- adverse conditions in constructing
By “The Caddie? Arnprior by Mr. and Mrs. Cletus respect.
ly.
,
Fred Dodd applied for a flat rate
The Requiem Mass was sung by
Cassiday, with whom they visited in
Similar untaining a continuous ‘water supply the. ‘bridge and dam.
Wm. Harding, that he had sold his
Ottawa. With friends in Washing- the pastor, Rev. Father Bambrick farm to L. W. Curtis; appeal allow- of $2 on a kennel of fourteen dogs.
- had been largely responsible for the forseen difficulties had been experThe committee of the whole sub«
ton state, with their sons-in Van- and Rev. Father A. E. Armstrong, a ed and change made accordingly.
increased cost.
All-machinery had ienced at the pumphouse. As an in-].
mitted the following recommenda_ Visits to the Ottawa Hiunt. and
costless than was. estimated. and stance he stated that rock was us- the Chaudiere clubs in Ottawa are couver, Calgary and Fort William, former pastor, was in the sanctuary.
Wm.P.
Dillon,
too
highly
assessed
tions which were adopted by counThe pall-bearers were Mr. Hugh
they spent a most delightful winter.
ually taken out for from $8 to $10
each item was satifactory. |
on lot 15, concession 11; assessment cil: that Duncan Leckie * get the
At the. pumphouse it had in the offing. .In the meantime They visited also in Winnipeg and O’Donnell, brother; Daniel Murphy, sustained..
My; (Church did not believe that| a yard:
wood cut on the 8rd concession line
perhaps those clubs will come here. Edmonton and they spent consider- brother-in-law,
James
Stanton,
the new centrifical pump had ever ‘cost about $50 and Mr. Grimmer inLachlan
Cameron, too highly for logs cut and work done on that
able time enjoying the. delightful Michael Scott, John Hickson and R.
pumpeédthe 1100 gallons perminute formed: council: that. it-had been. nec- |.
assessed
on
Wité
lot,
concession
4;
road; that the following grants be
There isn’t any more delightful climate of Victoria, B.C. | Every- Casey.
‘which were required of it.
He had essary to remove between fifteen spot
assessment sustained.
made: for 12th concession line, $100;
anywhere
than
the
grounds
Amon
where
they
eg
those
who
were
present
met
friends
who
vied
neverseen it functioning up to its and twenty yards. Numerous oth- and the balcony of the club house.
_ Farquahar McLeod, to have store
with one another to make their stay for the funeral were Mr. Eddie property assessed in his name and for 5th concession line at lots 1-and
er items were in similar proportion.
guarantee.
ee
2, $100; for road between Waba and
A
round
of
golf,
a
shower,
supper
O’Donnell
of
Iroquois
Falls,
Misses
a
pleasant
one.
(Mr.
and
Mrs.
HenWages had not been high, ac- on
">My. Redfern stated that the pump
busines sassessment cancelled as the Pakenham boundary, $100; for Tth
the
balcony
served
by
the
stewey
Nora
and
Mary
of
Ottawa,
Mr.
and
have
made
several
trips
had pumped that amount for the cording. to informaton supplied by ardess. Elysium!
ward, but never did they find west:
such|Mrs. Maurice Murphy of Montreal store is nowclosed; appeal allowed, concession line at lot 1, $75, this to.
official tests when the water was Mr.Grimmer. _Workmen had ~rechange made and business assess- cover cost of gravel; for 11th conevidence
of
optimism,
progress
and and Mr. Dan Murphy of Montreal.
higher than. at. present, yet subject ceived from. thirty to. fifty cents per
ment cancelled.
a
cession line at lot 16, $100; -for
Next.
Saturday.
will
take
place
‘The
great
profusion
of
floral
and
prosperity
as
on
this
occasion.
hour with the majority at the form- what
-4%o other. adverse: conditions.
In the case of the appeal of Mrs. sand Point and Glasgowroad, $100;
may
be
termed
the
official
spiritual
offerings
were
evidence
of
Mr. Murphy had seen the pump ‘er figure and the foreman, Mr. Em- opening of
the
Golf Club.
the high esteem in which deceased McIntosh her assessment was re- that the 4th concession line at. lots
in action at the 1100-gallon figure, ‘pey, was paid at the rate of eight for this season. Arnprior
duced $150.
7 1 and 2 be refered to the road sup~
The
members
have
was
held.
eo,
‘but strongly criticized numerous de- dollars a day.
Alex Box, that his property has erintendent; that the matter of the
been
playing
for
a
month
or
more,
Mourn
ed
by
Many.
Friend
s
Mr. (Redfern stated to.council that
tails concerning. its. installation
depreciated in value and is too Pakenham boundary line be left till:
at two o’clock on Saturday a
which Mr. Redfern was -very sure he- would interview the managerof but
highly assessed; assessment sustain- the joint meeting with Pakenhamtournament
will
be
inaugurated
that
would be corrected by the firmfrom the General Supply Co. concerning will bring together all the players.
After a lengthy and trying illness
ed.
council on Friday, 31st inst.; that
whom it was’ purchased.
Other the accounts from that firm and in It will be a mixed two ball foursome Mr, John Henderson passed away at
John McAdam and H. L. Jones of Mr. Rafter interview Arnprior councouncillors expressed the opinion all. probability. both he and the and My. Church, chairman of the his home in the Sandy Hook section
Ottawa, that they are
owners of cil, regarding repairs to Division
" “that with the completion of the manager would meet a committee o tournament committee, says the in- on Monday night. For eight years
Myrtle island and Jacob’s island, street; that the road commission be
:
_ ‘bridge and damandthe establishing council. in the near future.
respectively, and that these islands instructed to see the hill on the
dications point to a large | attend- he had suffered with an ailment of
the limbs that kept him | confined
be assessed to the respective own- gully at lot 21, concession 10, and
ance,
| pretty much to his home. » He was LEFT ON MONDAY FOR NEW ers; appeal allowed and assessments have it repaired; that no action be
about as usual on Sunday night un- WESTERN ONTARIO CHARGE.. property arranged.
taken in the case of Mrs. Marcellus;.
~The men are expected to have til
nearly midnight when Mrs, HenMoved by Mr. McKay, seconded by that Clarke Wallace’s bill be left.
handed in their scores for -handi- derson went to his room and: found
Rev. J. T. Priest, who concluded Mr. Rafter, that the assessment over till next meeting; that the folcaps by the15th inst.
ms him in distress from heart trouble
his pastorate of the Elgin street roll as revised be passed and signed. lowing bills be paid: Fred Dodd asby acute indigestion.
jAs-; Baptist church on Sunday left on Carried.
sessor’s salary and postage, 31243
Every year some noticeable im- induced
sistance twas hurriedly summoned,
After adjoinment of court of re- J. Mitchell, pay list, $175.47; also
provement takes place on the course. but on the following night about the Monday with Mrs. Priest and memcouncil met to transact pay list for Horton-McNab township.
bers of his family for his future vision
This year most of the large bould- same hour he passed away.
general business, the reeve in the line, $15; J. Dodd, pay list, $46.95;
charge
in
Durham.
Thriving
Was
ers
have
been
removed,
even
in
the
Harbor
Fitzroy
Who Came When
oe
late Mr. Henderson was born . Special music at jhe. Sunday ser- chair. Minutes
of last meeting S. Stevens, pay list, $29.62: D. De“rough” and the little groves that in The
McNab township, not far from vices included solos by: Mrs. Priest; were read and confirmed.
war, pay list, $61.78: Wm. Cunningline the fairways have been brushed the home in which he died.
He
The
following communications ham, pay list, $84.75; T. Barr, pay
‘out so that no matter how far even was the son.of the late Mr. and in the morning she played her..own
_. ‘Last week brief mention was Harbor section, who survives; there players of small stature may roam
accompaniment and ins the evening were read: from §. T. Chown, en- list, $46.18; D. McMillan, pay list,.
Mrs. Marshall Henderson, who at Miss Jean Sheffield was’ accompan- closing cheque for $10. fine collect- $44.62; W. J. McAdam, pay list,.
made in TheChronicle to thedeath are also two sons, three daughters in quest ofhooks and slices we can ‘one
time owned much of -what is ist. ‘The evening service was con- ed for violation of traffic act and $31.51; J. Ledgerwood, pay _list,.
and seven grandchildren. . The
oe
now Sandy Hook. When John Hen- siderab] y augmented, becauseof the recommending that some one be ap- $87.78; T. Barr, pay list, $6.75:
at Fitzroy Harbor on the21st inst. family. are William Dowdall Pigott find ’em,
/of John Alexander Washington of the Forestry Department,: Sud- Now we all know why J. L..Mur- derson reached the age of manhood special nature of the occasion; it pointed to enforce the Liquor Con- Farmer Bros.,supplies for indigent
~~ Pigott, a life-long resident of. the}: bury; Henry. Poole Pigott of the ray is: becoming. a little more en- he found employment with the lum- was eStimated that the congrega- trol Act in the township; from G. family, $10; Alex. Stewart, use of
G. MicNah, I.P.S., pointing out that hall for council meetings, $6.
Mond Nickle Co., Coniston; Mrs. thusiastice since they have purchased bermen and all of his’ working days tion numbered two hundred,
Harbor,
Moved by Mr. McKay, seconded
- Away iback about- eighty years Wm. Nixon of New. Liskeard; Miss|: a golf course up near Renfrew. An-~ were spent with the Gillies and
Att the conclusion of the evening there is room in the school at GlasrO» Col, Wan. Dowdall -Pigott, -who Susan Nary Pigott at home and nouncement is made that on the MeLachlin firms. -He was always. service Mr. Priest was presented gow for Mr. Roach’s children; from by Mr. Rafter, that bylaw No. 225
fad -seén a great deal of service in} Miss Eliza Malley Pigott, member property is a small lake in which regarded as a most dependable man with a purse and address. On be- Clarke Wiallace, enclosing bill. for to alter the boundaries of school
- the British Army with the artillery of the Connaught school . teaching are to be found fish of different in the sawmills and most of his half. of the congregation the ad- repairs on his car which was broken sections 5 and 18 be now read a
winters were spent as foreman in dress was read by Mrs. Len. Slater in the
Horton-McNab township second time and a third time short
and . who. had. been... stationed} staff, Ottawa... ‘There are also two kinds.
Now, den’t be surprised if
ot inmany parts of the old -world,| agedsisters residing in Ottawa. All you find J. L. Murray and Jim the woods in which work he was.un- and the presentation was made by line; from the district superintend- and passed.—Carried.
Bylaw No. 225 was then given
o
oS
dent of postal service, drawing atwas. looking to the new land} members of the family were home Murphy hieing-toward the new. golf usually skillful.
Mrs. R. A. Styles,
.
_ Forty-five years ago he was martention to the almost impassable the necessary readings,
asa place to-spend the, declining “for the funeral...
Following
is
the
address:
course ‘with fishing lines and a troll ried by the late*’Rev. A. Chaine to
Moved by Mr. Rafter; seconded by
condition of the Pakenham-McNab
years of His life.. He had* com-j- “Thelate Mr. Pigott wasa man of attached
Dear
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Priest
and
to their niblicks,
‘Miss Elizabeth Powell, also of Santownship line between Geo. Jack- Mr. MoMillan, that the reeve and
manded the troops for yearsat Gib- rugged constitution who had never
family:
.
treasurer be authorized to borrow
ralter and at the time of the birth been ill until the past year, when | ’ A Perth: newspaper says that the dy Hook, who mourns the death of
We, the undersigned members son’s and Tom Herrick’s.
R. Scheel asked to havethe ditch from the Bank of Nova Scotia a
of John Alexander he was command- the weight of years began to tell hole-in-one golfers are again on a kind and exemplary husband, and and friends of the Elgin Street
“ing the troops in Ireland. Having on the rugged frame.
It was not the rampage. --Haven’t noticed Tom to her sincere sympathy is extend- Batist church do hereby wish to along the 10th concession line sumnot to exceed the sum of $8006.
;
to be borrowed in such sums as are
reached the age of retirement with. until ten days ago, however, that Haller’ stirring, although he’s num- ed.
convey to you our sincere thanks cleaned out.
jDuncan, Leckie appeared before required from time to time to carry
- “Phis Thursday morning the large- and appreciation of love and service
pension he decided. to come with the heart affection took acute form bered among the greats,
ly-attended funeral took place to the amongst us during your stay in the council in connection with tres- on township work to be repaid when
his wife and little family to Can- and a splendid citizen and -ideal
taxes are collected for the current
pass on the 3rd concession line.
Catholic church and cemetery here
ada. Why-he chose Fitzroy Harbor ‘husband.and: father passed to eterThetournament held recentlyto where Rev. Father MeDonald of Arnprior.
J. Dodd asked for a grant for the year, the seal of the township to be
as his place of residence no-one nal rest.
a
a
‘We
sincerely
regret
all
unpleas|
determine the supremacy of ‘sides
placed on this, resolution.—Carried.
inows, except that .in those days|.: The funeral on -Friday last was) chosen ‘by President Weed. and Vice}‘Eganville sang the Requiem and the antness you were called upon to 12th concession line,
Yuill asked for gravel for
On motion council adjourned to
. the village. was a-thriving. centre yery.largely attended, peoplefrom ‘Pres. Box.-was. won. handily by: the pall-bearers were Messrs. Wm. Car- bear and your
departure from theErnest
5th concession line at lots 1 and meet again on Monday, June 24th,
_with grist. mills, sawmills and: the far:and near assembling to do honor vice. president’s side. Afterward michael, M. C: Buckley, Chas. Mc- amongst us and we hope and pray
B
- gentre of a great timber industry to the memory-of one who had been victors and vanquished sat down to Guire, John Rafter,.J, P. Murphy that th e Lord will richly bless you 2, also railing for bridge at Wiaba. at 10 o’clock a.m,
because of the quantity. of square a friend of everyone.«Rev.Mr. dinner at the clubandavery plea- and John Carthy.
in your new field of labor that he
.
dimiber then being made andbecause Richards and. Rev. E.A. Johnston, sant evening was enjoyed.|
may own and bless your efforts for
Local Softers Defeat
:
- it wasbeautiful then asit is today. both of Ottawa. and -both former
the advancement of His kingdom United Church Men In
~~ We was long.a prominentfigure in rectors at Fitzroy Harbor, conduct-.
here on earth and that many may’
Conference
at
Napanee
The
Lochwinnoch
Nine
Fairwaysandgreens
are
at
their
-. the community and for many. years ed the-service at the church while
be brought to know the Lord Jesus
Just now and. too few using 7
was-clerk. of the court which then the rector, Rev. C. C. Phillips and loveliest
Christ, so we ask you to accept this
Rev. J. M. MacDonald and Messrs.
them:
The first softball game of the seagat at. FitzroyHarbor. There he’ the - officers,and members of Madalittle gift as a small token of our
N
.S. Robertson, A. 8S. Murphy and “son was played on Wednesday even=
» remained to the end.) 0.
. waska kodge, A.F. & A.M., of which
~ The-sale was concluded in Ottawa esteem and respect in the Master’s
.
Among
the
new
members
to
join
J. J. Neilson of Grace-St. Andrews ing when a local team triumphed
The. gon, John A., received his deceased had long: been a. member,
on Saturday of the Ragsil. Court service.
education in the schools-at Fitzroy condueted the services at the. grave. the clubthis week is Mr. G. W. Red- apartments, Ottawa, by the owner,
church are this week in Napanee at- over the Lochwinnoch softers by a
fern of Toronto, whose firm: are enPo,
tending the annual session of the
-... Harborand toa considerable extent - The pallbearers ‘were two broth- gineers for the new dam and bridge. Mr. Smear Miller, to Mr. P. B. Moy-|:
and.men
ers,
Messr:
Wm.
Dowdall
and
Henry
aptitude
Bay of Quinte conference of the score of 17 to 9. The teams were:
_. hé possessed the
le of Arnprior..
Mr. Moyle, who is
Lochwinnoch—Reid Carswell, Ar=
United church.
.
- tal attainments of his ‘parents. P. Pigott; and four nephews, Henry
already
heavily
interested
in
Ottawa
WITH MADGE”
Chairman, Short. of the. House ‘real estate, paid $30,000 for the
Other delegates
from district nold Levoy, Arthur Storie, - C. D.
-“Reaching man’s’ estate he followed Amm, Arthur Amm,' Henry Poole
0 ‘Committee is ready to arrange a property.
churches include the following— Dewar, James Robertson, Reg Fin_ is father asa. farmer, later for- and Henry Hudson...
will be presented in the Casino ' Pakenham, Messrs. A; H. Tait. and an, Arch. McLaren, Lindsay Storie
Among those froma distance who dance -if ‘soméone will just tell him
-gakingthe farm forlumbering In
The Ragsil Court building. contheatre
on
the.
evening
of
June
they
want.
one.
—
icularly
‘were. present for the obsequies, be_ which sphere he waspart
om
| tains seven apartments, and is a 3rd, i nstead of in the town hall. i James Arthurs; Braeside, Mr. Char- and Mervin Miller.
~-gueeessful:. Hejserved for years sides the members. of the family,
Jes Gilmour; Glasgow Station, Mr. J. - Arnprior—Keaney,
Cranston,
brick. structure erected only a few.
Camp, Gardner, Morgan, Marcellus, :
$)M. Lindsay. |
as a government| timber scaler and were Mr. Wm. G. Nixon, son-in- A lotof large boulders were this ‘years ago. Mr. Moyle intends to ~~
~ Fnspector, in: fact almost up. tothe. law and his. littledaughter, ‘Nora; weekremoved froni:the eighth and make’ considerable improvements to}.
Farmer, Anderson and’ McNeill.
0 pickerel fry were placed
Psy - dime of his illness... .Rev. and Mrs. Johnston and daugh- ninth fairways, all of which addsto. the property. .The deal was put. in they Tay. river. near. Perth. last
The Renfrew vocational classes
The score by innings was
‘the
‘appearance of the. course and: through by the .principals themsel- weeki a similar quantity was also| have an enrolment of 185 and an Lochwinnoch
— 402 010 101-— 9,
In Fune,..1922, deceased was niar- ter, Ottawa; Rev. and. Mrs. Richards
oo
Arnprior
| average attendance of 122, .
— 002 039 30x—17, °
". gired to Olivia] oole of the Fitzroy’ and daughter, Ottawa. - Me eee ‘the comfort oftheplayers,—
| place in Christy’s lake.

last year’s council,

On Six Concessions a Total of $575 Will Be Spent—

Fairways -

DeathofJohn Henderson

Rev. Mr. Priest

Accepts Call to

Durham Church

DEATH OFJOHNA.PIGOTTIS
~ MOURNED BY COUNTRYSIDE

/ a “Member ofOneof FitzroyTownship’s PioneerFamilies

Centre—Father Was British Colonel

[P.B. Moyle Buys.

_ Ottawa Property

“GRTTING ACQUAINTED
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+
ta
Thirty,Years. Ago f

rr

Soof“ChurchDirectory i ae| “FifteenYears eo 1
_| | ThisWeekin 194]
le
‘|=
pes “EMMANUEL“ANGLICAN .
Pay

mae Ven. Archdeacon. Saddington, Rector| “Myr. Ww. Ne‘eTr opened aDlacksmith
eo Matins, 11 a.m, Evensong, 7 p.amn.. ‘hop: in Pakenham. ©
[Holy communion ist and 3rd Sun-Days at11 a:ms and4
Ath andbth) (Mr, ‘William Gangue of Calabotie
was: drowned at High: Falls.
> Stindays at-$.p.mM,
ee

The sawmill at Sandy Hook commenced the season’s operations.

Mrs. Henty’ Malette died at her

The Baptists. contemplated the er- |:
| ection of a church on Elgin street.
The caterpillar plague in Arnprior
was worse than in the preceeding |
years,
Mr. Henry F. McCrady of ‘Montreal and Miss Doily Kennedy were
married.

;

be Evangelistic.Service each Sunday ‘home “on: Harrington streetin her ot
bo “night...

oe

“39th year.

.

W fontheGeectSupper”

ed his final examinations. at
goode Hall, Toronto.

(Mr.

at: Killaloe|

station toMr. Angus McNabb.

|. A young son of

ey to loanat current. rates. Office jump, Richard Neumann; running!

of the bill were:

Thomas

Special Train

SPEAKERS
Hon. G. Howard Ferguson

opposite Bell.Telephone office.

a draw between Tim Mulvihill and}
‘Gerald Parsons; Jack Gardner was

‘NO ADMISSION TO GROUNDS

Mackie,

AScrivener %

Up betimes and in fine fettle this
" TOWN Passenger Agent, C. P. R, brave. morning and to the printerie
coupon and local tickets to. all ‘and to the mailes and then to a
points. Ocean tickets on all lines. noggine of tea and some toaste and
~ G.P.R. telegraph; . office. in the] while enjoyinge the tea I do ‘thinke
Tierney Block, John street, Tel- about the Sunday and the Saturday
| ephone 23.
nighte and the Maye daye and how|

North Renfrew Liberal-Conservative
Association

ANNUAL MEETING —The Annual Meeting of the North Ren-

frew Liberal:Conservative ‘Association wil be held

grounds at
p.m.
for
Election of Officers.

The softball league in Almonte
will have the following six teams:
Mr. Wilson Blackwell of Bromley Rosamond Woolen Co., <Aimonte
is to purchase the MecKibbon boot Knitting Co., High School, Rovers,
and shoe store in Cobden.
Bankers and Business men. -

~RALPH SLATTERY, L. L.- B.
}declaréd the game cock |in: the roosyee "BARRISTER, Solicitor, Notary, ete. ter ant
;
‘Tuesday was Dollar Day in Car-J
‘Money. to loan on favorable terms.
nese S
|leton Place.
“iOffice: in. the Cartigo Block, John
n:
~ street.
Graduation day in the Renfrew
hospital will be Wednesday, June
-G. Hl. MOLES.
bth.
GENERAL Insurance ; agent: Sue- eessor to-R. G.. Moles. Fire, life
Miss Janet Ann Briscoe of Cobden and Mr. Roy Forrest were mar-.-and accident companies represen-|. _ Writes Jn His Diarie
ried at Cobden on Tuesday of last
-» ted are of the best. Office: in the =.
Monday, May. 2ithweek,
— Yown Fall.
:
~ WC. TIERNEY. fo

.

The Renfrew

vocational

classes

average attendance of 122.

Missigsippi course during the

100,000 pickerel fry were placed
in the Tay river near Perth last
week; a similar quantity was also
placed in Christy’s lake.

well dried up but as yet it is im-

few days.

mf“Mr. J. Rocheford, Colonization
peciallie did the Friday nighte be a}.
Road Inspector, was in Madawaska
verie
brave
eveninge.
So
do
finishe
Jj, R, JEFFERY, D.D.S.,"LDS.
recently and announced that.operawith
breakfaste
and
to
theboulevarCollege.
of
"Graduate of the Royal
tions would soon begin again on
'Dental Surgeons; office in the des and to hearinge some interest- both Whitney:
and “Barrys Bay:
ing
thinges
about
which
Ido
pro.Marmer Block.
mise not to scriven. And I do see’ roads.
Milord: Styles and we do see a pet-|. ‘President and secretary, respecrole coache in -which do be three tively, of the Huntley W.L. for the
verie lovelie doves. Then to othere coming year will be Mrs. J. J. Reid
| thinges and to the traines to see- and Mrs. A. B. Hyndman.
Vice
linge manie Milords and misses. who aneidesare Miss Lila Falls and.
g do go here and there. Then to the Mrs.
George H. Caldwell. and the
printerie and verie busie until noone treasurer is Mrs. J. C. Hopkins.
{ when-to the eaterie of Milord -Clou| thier with Milord ‘Allan Stewart . Elie Bertrand, reeve of L’Orignal
hij and--we do be joined by Milord and merchant of that. town, was
| Styles:and. such lowe, -raffishe © fel- ‘selected: as the Liberal: candidate for
¥1 lowes‘do they‘be that I'to enjoyinge the bye-election in Prescott © coun" ~Office 13.
myselfe hugelie and we do- re- ty to fill the vacancy caused by the
counte the happeninges. and the resignation of Louis Auger, former
GW.Boyce2 \
GA.Boyes2 J {whoopee of the past three dayes member, who was convicted of a
and do hope.to’ soone repeate the serious crime and who has since
j experiences we did have.
I do been granted a new trial.
leave these zanies and do strolle on
At the council meeting in Smiths
the avenues and do smoke a cigar| ette and do meete Milord Vear and Falls the other evening, it was
hedo seeme to be displeasede aboute moved, seconded and carried, that
{ somethinge. So I do -searche for the provincial minister of highways
:| Milord Styles and dofinde him and be requested to: take under serious
togethere we do: approache ‘Milord ‘consideration the construction of a
Vear but he dobe a peculiare fel- permanent paved highway from
lowe and do not be verie approach- Smiths Falls to Lombardy.
‘able and do acte much like Milord
J.C, Linklater, principal of the
Ronald Miillar. :
Then to meetinge ‘the. Docktaire Gananoque public school for forty“|McKerracher-whodo-tell me aboute one years, has tendered his resigna-

:

work, money
WwW Deleo-Light, you change from lamps
and lanterns to bright electric lights —~
from hand pumps and bucketsto nickel faucets

ove500toed hisdesireto

. Iia

institute corps
were adjudged
Ferguson
and A.
beingthe
best dressed
members as|C.
of| Renfro
Mercury.
the corps on parade at the annual
inspection on Friday last.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Ferguson,
both of whom were born. in Calabogie celebrated recently at their
home in Vancouver the 55th anniversary of their marriage,
The
former is in his woth year and the
latter in 73.
The Pembroke horticultural society is sponsoring a garden competition among pupils of the public
and separate schools.in that town.
Fourteen cash prizes ranging from
one to three dollars are being offered,
Mr. G. B. Frost and Dr. Murphy
resigned as Hydro Commissioners
at Smiths Falls feeling that their
usefulness was gone as the commissioners had no authority in the
management of hydro affairs of the
town, the Hydro Commission of
Ontario being supreme in the mat-.
ter. :
Miss Anna MacIntyre, BuA., a|
specialist in classics, and Douglas
F. Adams, BS.A., a specialist in
physical gulture, are to join the
staff of Renfrew collegiate institute.
The
school has had only a tempor:
°

H.

and running water.
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(Next to’Chronicle.Office . @|
over it.alle the
* |. doget
Veriebusie-

en the: new school was|

Linklater school in honor of
afternoone principal.” :

to

successor

0

endiza-

the

_

of
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oR mibeaIm er

a o.-

arswe.

Mr.
Mrs. James
Nicholas
McNulty,
Mr. and
and Brydges,
Mrs.
Legree,
Matilda
Mr.
and Mrs.
Mrs.

Legree, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Legree,

George Legree, Mr. and Mrs. James
Cunningham, Mr. Bernard Cunning-

@| happeningés of that eveninge and) his willingness to. ask the govern-

ham, Mr. and Mrs. James McManus,

ment to pay a third of thecost, if

Mr. and Mrs. Albert St. Pierre, Mr.

@
vv
e|
After dréssinge, to the boulevar- the provinces of Ontario and Que. s
= des and to theprinterie fora time. bec will each assumea likeshare.
a
Funeral Director— -§ Later to. talkinge to Milord Arthur

ao
oe
::
e

S.

Telephone82.
Milord
Stewart.
Thentoto changinge
home and|1.a
Passe,
Pontiac
by a
.
- to
shavinge
andwhen
bridge
was in
urged
uponcounty,
the minister

ge:“P.LCON rEY @ do. ‘smile to myselfe,
.

|Teler hone 28

and Mrs. J. E. Legree, Rev. Father|.
‘Schruder, Mr. and Mrs. Emmet Hogan, Mr. and Mrs. John Haggerty

-@ Grenier = from the Montreal and
Mr. ‘Russell Ww. Robertson, who
®/|manie
other Milords: about. sundrie. graduated in..dentistry from MeGill.
3
e| thinges.. - At a. late houre Milord| a few-days ago, distinguished him-

-@| Styles do finde me and we to alself during

the

course.

Mr. William Legree, jr. Mr.“Thomas
Legree.
Received 4 also was a
wreath from the family

Besides

‘

ee
P
e
_@| lighte Iunche. and to home and to| attaining the degree. of D.DS. he g
32
8
2
bed verie gontente's
with this and the! won the Stevenson gold modelail
S Leackconsecsececneoesenes Previous, ayes
the highest aggregate in
the
a

e

=
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McCall
Cz be
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year and the Lieutenant-Governor’s| 3

_ BurnedByAcid
—ERRS.EXTINGUISHER
IN. OPENING A FIRE

therapeutics.

pathology

and

ss

| Se
2

ae a

|NothingBut|
_TheTruth—

;

ings, cut off the feet and slit them |:

=

:

ws

me:

| open lengthwise, then sew them to-

nalarm of fire had been.-gerit’ in.
from the. Orange. Hall where a coal
oil stove had. become ignited ‘and
was making -a troublesome blaze.
‘The chemical engine was rushed to

‘the scene“and Morris McCabe, who

June

1ith;:: Carp,

your mop handle.

=

Be

ASspecial. meeting of Renfrew
town council was held to deal with
the Hydro-Electric ‘Power Commission’s, claim against the . town: on}
account of reservation dams built up.|the Bonnechere,
These dams. en-.
tailed an. expenditure of abut $20,000, and it is.thetown’s contention,
that. the cost should. be assessed
against: eachof the powers along.the|
rivér.
Mayor. ‘McLaren,} Reeve
Moore, Councillor. Logan -ind En-|gineer Stewart were commixsioned

‘happened. to -be near’ at hand, lent
his’ assistance.
In some way he turned the serew
‘which Teleases. the ~chemical- the
swrong way and his. face and chest
were sprayed with the.‘burning Uuid.
i
“The hydrochloric ‘pela ‘and. other
content of the chemicalburned their
way into. his flesh and. his’ eyes to wait uponthe H.E.P.C; in:‘Roron-.)
:
‘were aftected.. =Almonte:Gazette.feeRenfrew:Mercury.

.

,

A

f_—
_

TO

a
\Y

LIMITED
‘

A mop made this

A

wayandnot leave any lint on the
floor and isSs very satis: actory.

12th;, Antrim,

18th; Dunrobin, 14th.

Highest Price

LMONTE BRAN CH

=
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H
T
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“M ALTHY AND HAPPY
HE

gether at one end and fasten to

were able to say _thatboth"eyes will be:held’ as follows: Stittsville,

oan eanree gaved.

"NEXTWEEK4

a

—.
old silk stock!
k
\
silk stockings make an excel-

mane annual. summer, series of ¥ 8
se
a
meetings arranged
by the Women’s| YL. «eae
oi
<
| Institutes will be held in Carleto nu] @2 ieeeeae

county during the. first two: weeks
of June. The speaker for. these |.
Morris P. MicCabe; one* ofthe best ‘meetings: will ‘be Mrs: C.. Hayes of
=
inte
‘known young ‘athletes|‘of: Almonte, Georgetown,a’ former teacher in|
eee Bi
tmet withanaccident last Friday Northern‘Ontario, who takes a keen|.
sok es eA Das 7 {morning which, it was. for some ‘interest in. community affairs per-j_
“TR is Wik aetime feared, would result: in -the tainingtothedevelopment and weloeoe
Joss ofhis. eyes ht... Indeed it was fare ofthe © child.
The. meetings |.
ee so)
several days before the physicians forthe northern part of the county |.

and

. lent dry mop. Take about 15 stock-

bronze medal for the highest per- | o

- | éentage in dental

Satisfactory Service

Sane e he~SHITP YOUR
. an

| Miss Katie Brydges, Mr. Terrance

£sabcaticbacBeRectertabcchibaBeBesten | shoesI do finde some mud on those 5 public works last week by a dele|puecseceaeacensasenseoses which I did weare’ on the Sunday gation introduced by F. D.. Cahill,
@. ‘and again I.do reckollecte about the Wie. Hon. J.C. Eliott intimated

A. E. McCREA
Renfrew ©
Ontario.

Of Henry Legree|

an
rs. Arkie Legree,
Mr. and.
Mrs. W.
Brydges,
and Mrs.Edward
McNulty,
Mr.Mr.
Bernard
Fortin:

-.Arnold
Thoms, Assistant! Clouthier and to againe «meetinge] .avice between. Fort Coulonge and

_ which I would like you to read. ©

At the Funeral

| and then to the eaterie of Milord) - ype proposal to.replace the ferry

JOHNSTREET

:
°
.
I have some interesting
Delco - Light
nkleis

ManySpirituals

Included in the lengthy list of
spiritual offerings received by the
family of the late Mr. Henry Legree on the occasion of his funeral
afew days ago were those from:
Leo Legree,- Austin Legree, Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Kennedy, Huntley;
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Byrne, Mr. and
Mrs. F. Herrick and family, Mr.-and.
Mrs. Anatole Daze, Mr.’ and Mrs.
P. J. Cunningham, Mr. R. Armand,
‘Mrs. Elizabeth Brydges, Mr. and
Mrs. R. A. Jeffery, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Cleary, Mr. and Mrs. T. Coreau,
Mr. and Mrs. Oswald Legree, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles lLaderoute, Mr.
William Legree Sr., Adrienne and
Mary Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. WmMulvihill, Miss Higgins and Miss
Elliott, Mr. and Mrs. W. Moyle,
Chapleau, Mr. and Mrs. N. Coreau,
Mr. and Mrs. Con Scully, Mr. Alfred Legree, Mrs. Elizabeth Cunningham,
and Mrs.
: White Lake, Mr.we

The conveniences of the

itv come t
he
ii
city come to you wherever you live.

Martin.—

.
tion. ‘A committee was named by| ary. teacher as head of the classics} Andrew McArthur, Sisters
of
_ Funeral Director - pee avgidenteatthe:Kinburn-and[ do the board of education, Chairman| department since the death of Hugh| Charity, Sacred Heart Convent,
Licensed Embalmer_ & the three lovéelie doves. which I did|‘G-,B.eh‘to: fenew the resig toe's Bryan, whileMr. ‘end is gree,Mr Mr. and Ww. Js J. = .
AMIR: Tees.

the

and

past

=
SRLSSATiCTaCIOTTaregenderraeELIOTEETREEETNISTNERETREATEDMIT
OILUNEPETITE
{sapereACCESNSPAIIreensPELOSIORemar
eeTeTENEISTATIEETITEMTITaaSIATTVETERTETSAC

» street. Telephone
168. —‘D.

on

Business

The grounds are fairly

Wee
. J. PHIPPS McDERMOTT, M.D.~ | there wasmauche prhoopee.alle‘those his widow, formerly Miss Bridget
‘Cadets James Lepine and Harold| Other citizens taking up shares
YO OFFICE and. residence, 116 Daniel contente. withe everiethings. verie _Pauty Lae
Jamieson of the Renfrew collegiate this week are D. H. McAndrew, J.
‘
y

eneral

;

possible to use either of the bridges
one having been carried out by high
water and the approaches to the
other being under water.—Carleton
At the last meeting of the Ren- Place Canadian.
frew L.O.L. a past master’s jewel
was presentedto Mr. Ray, MecNevin,
Renfrew golf club received anoth-|as an expression of appreciation of er fine gift when’a letter from Mr.
his services as chief officer of the J. J. McFadden, a former resident

Mr. Cornelius Kennelly died recently at his home in Admaston at
the age of 74 years...
Surviving is lodge.

the purpose

The golfers have been using the

have an enrolment of 185 and an

Mr. George Munson, formerly of
Carleton Place, died recently at the
home of a daughter 3in Montreal in
his 75th year.

Dr. M. J. Maloney, M.P.
Mr. T. M. Costello, MLA.

Meals served on Grounds by Ladies of North Renfrew Agricultural Society—per plate, 50c.

Sport Salad

|

ePPCCCaNRReN Dees

NEV IS OF THE DISTRI CT

Dr. I. D. Cotnam, M.P.

Premier of Ontario
Hon. Hugh Guthrie, M.P.
Hon. E. A. Dunlop, M.L.A.

broad jump, Lorne Rivett; 75-yard| and between Vancouver Island and
‘M.P., A. W. Fraser, Rev. Brunet and
dash, Richard Neumann; boys 96 tol- the mainland linking the ports of Miss Helen Mackenzie, and prom- Rev. Fr. Kiernan.
CA. MULVIHILL, RB. A.
‘Ho {bs.—100-yarddash,Jack Gard- Vancouver, “ictoria, | and Seattle. inent residents of the Pacific coast.
:
ner; .
iS
P
So
:
:
BARRISTER,| poolicitery NPee Gardner; running broad jump, Jack
saantuern
—
p,
Ja
‘
;
>
ee Office,. Johnstreet, fump,JackGardner;barrelltilting,

|

On C.N.R., leaving Pembroke in the morning, returning in the
evening. Return Fare 45c.

Before the railway committee of

Randolph. Bruce, Lientenant Governor
of British Columbia, and his niece

channels in Pacific coastal waters

Program

details,

|

‘the House of Commons was a bill
respecting the proposed Portage du
Fort & Bristol Branch. Railway
which was to operate between Hull
and Pembroke.
Among those who
addressed the commitee in support

Excellencies the Governor General

Sports

|comate Fan

and other Music

Representatives of the Almonte,

The Princess is sown here in dry~
dock, her bow rudder being plainly
visible, On her initial voyage up
the coast she carried a distinguished company, including Their

The

will be held in the morn-

| Renfrew, Pembroke and Airnprior
lacrosse "clubs formed an Ottawa
valley league and selected the follonving officers: president, <A. C.
Mackay, Renfrew; vice-presidents,
‘Dunlop, Pembroke, and Robert
Dodd, Almonte; secretary-treasurer,
W. W. Budd, Arnprior.

-trol of the vessel in the narrow and Lady Willingdon, Hon

broad jump, Lorne Rivett; standing

Mr. J. S. Moir

climbedto the’ roof of ‘his father’s

Follows Her Nose.

aeProfessionalCards L

An all-day Program with
Addresses and Sports has
been arranged.

%

home and was in a perilous situation when rescued by Mr. Peter McGonigal.

ie

ATTRACTIONS

RENFREW

eration; foremen received $1.50 per
day and laborers, 98 cents a day.

work of organizing a localcompany| |

"$n the Gardner Block, Arnprior.
-», Solicitor for-the. Bank of Mon-.
/. treal.:

ATTRACTIONS

The trackmen of the G.T.R. were

te oo
gi
PF
Tp! "
Revo FL. Strobel.
cele was
fhe officer ii n charge.
LL a.th. and 7pm—+ Divine. worship.
t
Deputy-reeve Church won “the WHITE LAKE ard BURNSTOWN case against Mr. Murtagh Sullivan| °
Lf -. UNITED CHURCHES
.- who went to the courts to unseat}.
“Rey. -Thomas.MecNaught, B.D. | the deputy-reeveclaiming that there
-' Services at 11, a.m. and."2.30 p.m... were not’: enough names .on.: the |.
fon_ Sunday schools: at: 10 a.m, and 1.80 Arnprior voters’ list to entitle this BG Pm aad
:
town to a deputy-reeve.“y
=
Se
_
At a May Day. sports day held
under the auspices of the local]
Y.M.C.A. community movement. the ~ Ao
winners in the various boys’ events] A bow rudder is a unique feature
es TREVOR: H.“GROUT oe were: boys under 80-pounds—hop,; in the equipment of the Princess
step and jump, George Sinn; stand-|' Norah, latest addition to the fleet
BARRISTER, Solicitor; Notary Pub- | ing
broad jump, Joseph Dorion; ran-|
of the: British Columbia Coastal
_.: Hie, Conveyancer, ete. Special at- ning broad jump, JohnDorion; boys| Steamships of the Canadian’ Pacific
tention given‘to collections, Mon-- S1 to 95 pounds—hop, step and
Railway. This facilitates the con.

Stewart "returned

{out on strike for increased remun-

|FIRSTBapTign —__|fyolunteersaspart “beni

pe

McLeod

MONDAY,JUNE. 3rd, 1929

company to construct the "Georgian
Bay Canal.

'- --ELGIN STREET BAPTIST _- Waskastreet.
FLL.ara&andg&m.—> Divine worship,
Proceeding satisfactorilywas the

eo

BEACHBURG

Os-

|} from England where he organized a

V7 pam.—‘Drawing Near to God.
‘Ger ” Dr, Paul, J. Sweeney ‘arrived - in|.
= Communion. at bothServicesr ‘Arnprior and was to openan. office|.
}man in the: morning. |
in Dr. McPhee’s building on. Mada-

{ a

RENFREW COUNTY

A. Liberal- Conservative Picnic for. Renfrew: County will be held
in ‘the North Renfrew Agricultural Society’s Grounds

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Brennan
‘were bereaved by the death of their
eneyear-old daughter, Mary Loret-

The W.George’ estate disposed“Of

their -store property

Picnic

|. Mr. T. A. White of Arnprior pass-|

7 GR:ACE- ST.ANDREW'S UNITED - Albout twenty-five men were.
5 eine .
| ployed at the Robertson lead mine].
2s Reve ds.M. MacDonald,. B.D.
:
40. ‘a.m,—Sunday: school.
vp ‘on: Chats island.
AL a.m.—“The Unshaken Christ’ae
- Baptism of |children at morning : (Mrs. ‘William Litite, whose maid- :
en name. was: Elizabeth Olive Tait,
service or 3.30p.m.
ded. ather home in Fitzroy. ~
1 pan“Going to. Jericho.”

"EVANGELICAL CHURCH-

LIBERAL-CONSERVATIVE

Mr. David Story of Fitzroy died.

ST. ANDREW'S PRESBY
YTERIAN | “Thecouncil in Smiths Falls “purchased a caterpillar‘sprayer. 0]
boo
Rev. BL BE. Kerr, Minister
g “Sabbath: school at 9.45 am. 9.
Mr. Matthew Riddell died sudden: _ Services | atAl am. and: T p.m. dy. at his” homeon® the’ 6th ‘Une:of ~
|Fitzroy.
oes
} oo PENTECOSTAL ‘CHURCH-

e sunday at 10.45 a.m. 2nd.7.30 p.m,

EVERYBODY WELCOME AT THE

|

_ This Week. in 1899"

=|

,

=|

As a means to health no item in the daily diet of growing children is so

importantas rich, fresh, pure milk. Ne childcan succeed in school with.-out the energy to study. Perfect health means everything. ae
_ milk means health.

~— Pasteurized Milk is‘waysSafe, Th CREAM 15 ALL I THE MILK

CALL OUR DRIVERS
COME TO THEDAIRY |
“TELEPHONE 131 TODAY

POTTER’S DAIR

McDONALD St. Arnprior,—

HighestStandardof Service.

___THE ARNPRIORCHRONICLE M r s . J.A.Baird
—
oo New Pr
esid

||| Prepared
Interesting
CommentFromthe HouseofCommons
Specially

- Torbolton W

WRITTEN FOR THES CHRONICLE BY R. J. DEACHMAN _

.L

tee of the house of commons, of the on Womens’. Institute was held at
plans for the newC. N. R. terminals the home of Mrs. Speck.. There
at: Montreal...These call for the ex- were thirty-one ladies present, inpenditure of approximately $50,000,- cluding seven visiting members from
‘}invented the League of Nations and 000 for the completion of proper the Fitzroy. Harbor W. I.
:
:
refused to join its: ‘Theycd
invented terminals, for certain necessary
With Mrs. W. H. Tripp presiding,
_ the cocktail and refused to drink it.” grade separatinos and other’ im the meeting opened with the singing
provements in order. to: provide the of the “Institute Ode,” followed by
Prayer. Mrs. M. C.
In a speech in. the.. house a few city of Montreal with proper termi- the Lord’s
days ago, Mr. . Euler, Minister. of nal facilities. '. ©
oo Stackhouse then read the.minutes of
the last
annual meeting
National Revenue, made. a few re-.
and the
marks which might be passed asa
Now this question naturally ari- financial statement for the past
{| postcript.to the observationsof the ses: Why. this tremendous expendi- year. When the minutes were con| Bishop of Aberdeen...
tees ture on the part of the National firmed, the roll call, “Institute Aims
a
«| Ralways? .Does it not seem like a for the Coming Year” was well res» : (Mr, Euler wasnot at all drastic in wild ‘extravagance that $50,000,000 ponded to by the members. A. re[his comments—he was quitecool should be spent on terminals in one port was given by Mrs. Alex Mcj and, reserved... But the gist of the city. alone? Is this a reasonable Ouatt, delegate to the district meetwhole . thing was that while thera use. of public .funds? In order to ing in Ottawa.
was considerable talk about efforts undérstand something of the past}: _When all unfinished business wes
ton the part ofthe Americans to res- history of the-road and the reason discussed and carried, the retiring
trict the importation: of liquor from why the present expenditure is ne- president Mrs. W. H. Tripp thanked
the members for the honor conferr-|.
the. Dominion. of Canada,
the cessary.
SO
ed on her and expressed her appre|struggle: was not realy severe and
the flood of “booze” flowed freely . The. Canadian National Railway ciation ofthe co-operation and help
despite theso-called: efforts of the is not like the Canadian Pacific—a given during the past two years. Atl
American preventive officers, - railway built with a single purpose vote of thanks was tendered to all
-jand a single mind from its inception. the retiring officers. Mrs. Isaac
The. whole controversy ‘arose out It consists of what has so frequently Davis then’ took. the chair and de
-of a speech by Mr.. J. S. Woods- ‘beencalled, “fag end” ofdifferent clared all offices vacant. The elecworth, asking that legislation be in~ roads joined together, out of which tionof officers for the coming year
troduced. to prohibit. clearance being is now being hammered, one co-or- resulted as follows: president, Mrs.
J. A. Baird; first vice president,
granted to vessels carrying intoxi- dinated national system.
.
Mrs. Archie Ritchie;- second viceeating liquors to United States’
ports, ~Thesubject is one of major “The different roads which now president, Mrs. Alex McOuatt; sec.interest to the- Canadian
public. constitute the national system, were treasurer, Miss Ruby Penney; dist.
Judging from petitions presented to for some period of time, in a con- rep., Mrs. M. C. Stackhouse; dist.
constriction. director, Mrs. J. A. Baird; press
parliament. it is altogether the most ‘dition of. financial’
important...The voice of the people They were unable to go ahead with sec., Miss Francis Davis; program
however is not always reliable. necessary outlays, necessary plans committee Mrs. Archie Ritchie, Mrs.
Those. who have. the -loudest voices of development. The- result was Chas. Munro, Miss Lizzie Robinson
fare. not... necessarily the
most ‘that. delayed work which in the or- and Miss Helen MacLaren; library
‘thoughtful or the most fully inform- dinary’ course..of operations, would committee, Mrs. M. C. Stackhouse,
.
Davis, Miss Dora Wilson
-jed. ‘This of course is meréely.a gen- have been undertaken years ago, has ‘Miss Ada
eral observation and does not ne- now to be planned and brought for- and Miss Aletta Tripp; standing
|cessarily apply to. this particular ward and completed within a rela- committee Mrs. W. H. Tripp, Mrs.
ease.
E . Anyway, Mr. Woodsworth ‘tively short space of time. There- J. Davis, Mrs.Wm. Gray; auditors,
wanted. to prohibit the export. ofli+ sult ‘is heavy immediate capital out- Misses Aletta Tripp and Frances
quor to the. United States, so also Jay..‘The questionis, will these ex- Davis; organists, Misses Dora Wilif
son, Ada Davis and Ruby Penney.
So
did-Mr.. Speakman and © of course penditures. pay?
\Miss Learmonth, president of the
Miss MacPhail was loudly in supThe answer is that over “a period Fitzroy Harbor institute, gave a
|mort «of the same idea. Mr. Ste‘| vensjwho, generally speaking, recei- of time, they undoubtedly will pay. short address. and. expressed the
| ves credit for being a severe and ar- Nothing so hinders the operations of pleasure it had given her and the
dent prohibitionist, went* even fur- a railway as. inefficient terminals. other members of her branch to be
ther. “He wants the government to Congestion ‘of traffic is the “bug- present at the meeting.
Refreshments were served by the
make a drastic revision of. the im- bear” of railway operations. If
port. duty and the excise duties, so there is delay further back on the hostesses and the meeting closed
as to take away a substantial profit lines. You cannot plug the outlet with the singing of the national anem,
now afforded to the illicit dealer in without in the end plugging also the
liquor. _This, from Mr. Stevens is intake. The new terminals will pay, |
very refreshing. Not often does because it.mwill increase the opera‘Nearly ten million fish eggs and
the gentleman suggest a reduction ting efficiency. Increased operating
intariff taxation no matter how ex- efficiency will tend to bring more fry were transported over the Canto the
road. You put adian National lines, in 1928, for the
| alted or lofty be the inspiration business
from which the suggestion might strength behind the men who are stocking of lakes,
operating the railway when you
come,
Due largely to mineral developgive them:a machine which in their
Mr. Euler pointed out that dealing own minds they know is capable of ment and the progress of agriculin liquor ‘in the Dominion of Canada handling the business for a railway ture, Canada has built about 4,000
under the regulations, does not con- when the men themselves. know as miles of railways since the war.
stitute smuggling.
Therefore, ves- well as the public that the road is
handle the
sels may clear from Canada _con- not able to
business | :
taining cargoes of liquor. When given. $50,000,000. seems a lot of
{they enter the United States how- money. It is. ‘But there will be a
ever, it becomes smuggling, Boats resulting increase of revenue from
under. five tons need not. .cbtain the development of property held
clearance in the
United States. by the railroad and with money at
annual _ To get promptrelief, bathe the affectThey do. under our. Canadian Jaws. approximately 5%, the
ed parts with hot water once daily;
{| Under ‘the . American
regulations charge .on $50,000,000. is only $2)Absorbine, Jr., two to three
you; ‘apply
these boats which engage in liquor 500,000. Big sum! Yes, to.
times daily for first two weeks, then
traffic can
come and go as they and me—but in a railroad earning every morning thereafter. Each night
please, practically without regu- $90,000,000 a week—it does not apply a cloth saturated with a solution
lation of the authorities. It is a loom wp quite so large.
of ‘one ounce Absorbine, Jr., to one
very
convenient’ arrangement by
quart water. Leave it on overnight.
“which the Amiericans are able to seWhat were the other big events of
Absorbine, Jr., is made of oils and
cure liquor without too much. trou- the week. The house voted down a extracts which, when rubbed into the
ble. While the Uuited States is resolution asking for the removal of skin, are quickly absorbed by the pores
-asking that we discontinue clearance the sales tax on clothing, boots and and stimulate blood circulation. Greaseto these boats, their own boats shoes, etc. The result of course was less and stainless. $1.25—at your drugmanned by their own people, they a foregone conclusion. Revenue is gists. Booklet free on request.
| do not demand clearances themsel- necessary in this country. It is not
ves from these same boats: . That a bad idea to raise quite a bit of Bee Pyareyt
{surely is.a-matter which they might revenue now when-conditions are
|. Reducethe swellt
ibe entitled to explain before they good. The time to remove taxation
become too anxious for us to refuse is when business is stiff and hard
clearance.
and when the relief will give a foreas he wetter a el
ward movement. to things. Our
Mr. Euler also-told how‘he: teok emergence from the tangle followa little trip on a rum runner on the ing the war has been rapid. It has
Detroit River. He could see the been accomplished, not by removing
American customs’ house onthe taxes—but by.the willingness to
other shore. It was not difficult to bear the necessary burdens in order
detect boats in the river; they could to restore balance to the budget and
be seen leaving the’ Canadian side. set the country on a level keel.
Then followed this comment form That, in the long run, was the wiser
the minister. “While in Windsor, course.
me
:
.
me
J got into conversation with a: man
engaged in thebusiness of exporting “Then there was a motion of nonliquor. I asked him “Do you cross confidence, suggested by General A.
in the daytime?” He. answered— D. McRae. It will be recalled that
“Yes, quite often”. I said. “Hiow-is the general, besides being a great
it they do not get you?” Hereplied soldier, is also a great land settler.
with a smile—“It just happens that Briefly, his plan is. for the govern‘they are not there when we go ment to spend about $300,000,000.
across.” Taken
altogether, .the as rapidly as possible in-an effort to
‘| speech by the minister was very bring in several million
settlers.
interesting. . It was interesting to a As a plan, it will not evoke tremendCanadian
audience. One
would ous enthusiasm. It is an undigested
imagine that the facts. brought out and
indigestible
‘proposition.
would be somewhat interesting to “Steady boys, forward” that is a
‘| the Americans, as it might ‘suggest better command than—“Here goes,
to some’of those in authority that let’s plunge!” This country has
-}perhaps their laws in this regard suffered’. more from“ grandiose
were not enforced with that efficien- schemes of development than from
}ey whichis generally supposed to stagnation of enterprise. The gencharacterize the Anglo-Saxon en- eral’s suggestion is a gambling enforcement of law. ~
;
| terprise. It
might. be.
alright!
Sometimes a gainble wins, but na- ‘Another “interesting feature of tional progress usually is steady,|
| the week was the presentation to careful, well directed and not the reparliament and.the railway commit- sult of a wild adventure.
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YOOKINGonaPerfection Oil Rangeiseverybit
4 asfastascookingbygas, like citypeople-use. It is

of coal. There’s no waitingatall. Nodelays. If you

wanthot water, say, you can boil itinno time.

ale The New1929models are well wor
th seeing, Com-

~~pact,strongly built, positivelyreliable,easy on oil, a
~fandsome

addition toyourkitchen. All sizes, popular
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For Varicose Veins
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ORANGE

a

a hee.

‘Fresh from the gardens’
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Attrivial expense Gyproc will convert space

|

how wasted into one or more extra rooms.
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ERFECTION

prices from $9.00to $225.00.

.

- when nextyouordert

On Saturday afternoon, May iith,
the annual meeting of the Torbolt-

“The. Americans” sald ‘the Bishop
| of Alberdeen,-“‘are a pecular people,
| They invented the Treaty of Ver~...pSailles and refused to-sign it: They

fasterthanelectricityandfarfasterthan burning wood
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Try this flavoury blend

ent

for TheChronicle,QueriesInvited
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Fireproof Wallboard
For Sale By

A. F. Campbell & Son
Taylor Bros. Limited

Arnprior, Ont,
Arnprior, Ont.
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HARDWOOD
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[FLOORING |
Raarctan etl ae ees
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A. F.CAMPBELL & SON
Daniel Street

Arnprior

Estimates gladly furnished for any job, in any.
Grade of Seaman-Kent Oak, Maple or Birch

inh
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‘CHEVROLEE

1

ws

cand

-

OR the firsttime, the buyer of a lows

iL” pricedcar can now enjoy the advan-

tages of teal Six-cylinder smoothness and

performance .. combined with the beauty
and luxury of smart, roomy Bodies by

_Fisher.. plusfoot-controlled tiltingbeam_

- headlamps; rich upholsteries; adjustable —_
driver's seat; smart, distinctive hardware
_ and trimmings, andscores ofother features. _

Comein. Seethe carsat ourshowrooms,

andletusgiveyouapracticaldemonstration,
‘CHEVROLETMOTOR SALES

_. Arnprior. "Phone 224,

J.A.Francis G. W. Moir |

|MRS. A.E.dDRENZY IS AGAIN

- PRESIDENTOF BRAESIDE W.I.

ODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS OF CANADA, LIMITED_
—

SomeChanges in Balance of Executive Slate—Institute

— Will. ake Donation to Renfrew Hospital Day—
HM
. Address Delivered byMr. Lunan

Po gueep|
STEEL.
-. CEILINGS »

. The annual meeting of the Brae-

Mrs. Geo. Johnston and Mrs. “R.
Mullin; district director, Mrs.
.
auditors, Mrs, Fulton
elub rooms, on Friday, May 10th, Armstrong;
and Mrs. E. Sereney.
—

| side W.I. was held in the Braeside
| with an excellent attendance. Alfte

-The financial and annual statethe roll call, business matters were ments were read and adopted. In-

: . Flandsome, inexpensive;
“iSreproof,easytolay over
‘old yoofs—-permanent.
_ Get the facts. Ask your
-tansmith orcarpenters:

i ee OutsideWalla

poo three attractive. pate.

“Youwillneverregret
| ters. With building
the purchase of a | Peetcot, RasytoDak
| SheetSteelCeiling. |onandpsing

GET THE ° § EAU
FACTS

-

SheetSteel Ceilingslook

oe Sheet resist. fire -effect-

aan et.)

fey

Gua

AND SAVE| ‘ bathrooms. Do nothing BLStu
:

~dvely..Add brightnessto

“halls, stores,‘ churches, :
ms: and

» schools,

ail you getthe prices:

discussedand it was decided to hold teresting 'reports were given by the
a rummage sale and tea on Tues., convenors of the school and library
committees.
It:was moved by Mrs.
May 21.
| TE wasalso decided to acceptthe A. Gray and seeonded by Mrs. Mul-| .
| suggestion of, Mrs. Millar to hold lins that this institute send $5. to
{the hospital day fund for the Renthe-district annual in Braeside.

_ WThe:following officers were elect- frew hospital.

‘ed: president, ‘Mrs. A. E. deRenzy;
|vice-presidents, Mrs. P. Armstrong
jtand Mrs,"Fulton; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. F.HH. Bronskill; directors,
“Mrs, Madoresr., Mrs. J. 8. Gillies,

__ANAMUSING STORY ABOUT

2. Fy

DAL:

oo

to the wrong place,

.. 0

oy

Daisy. of Pless: in her memoirs—a got. out. and rang.

A window. up-

‘very fascinating book, by the way. stairs was. opened and two. outrae-

2MadawaskaStreet

CAMPBELL& SON

Mr..Lunan then addressed _ the
meeting with a very interesting
subject “The League of Nations.”
‘The meeting closed. with the singing of the Ode.
oo

| King Edward is told by Princess --It-was quite dark and the Equerry

YOUR MONEY andé fal particulars...
ticulars.
R.

-

One summer at Cowes, Edward ed old ladies peered out, demanding
-The
went ashore from the Royal yacht what all the noise was about.

to play. .a little Bridge ..with the King shouted that he had come to

‘Duchess ‘of Manchester at her residence; Egypt House. iHe didn’t
want any fuss so was aceocmpanied
‘by only one Equerry.. . Reaching
shore they hired a cab -to drive to
Egypt House. ~The driver did not

play Bridge with the Duchess .of

Manchester..

The angry ladies de-

clared that they knew nothing about.
either Bridge or. Duchess; that he
was drunk and if he did not go away

quietly at once they would telephone .

_ 7 DanielStreet "knowwhereit wasandtook them| the police! oe

-WHIPPET SIX SEDAN

"995"

F.O.B. Factory, taxes extra,

Their Beauty, Style, Larger Bodies

Have Captured Popular Preference =

Discerning motorists

“FINGER-TIP .

CONTROL”

everywhere appreciate
that the new Whippets,

The greatest advance in driving

beauty, larger bodies

A single button, located in the
eenter of the stoormg wheel,

with their greater
and costly-car engi-

- neering features, are

eoutrols all fimetions of starting

the motor, operating the lights
and sounding the horn. No wires

heretofore to much

more expensive cara.
Arrange with your.
mearest dealer to try |
out one of the mod
today.

_WHIPPET FOUR COACH

$725, Coupe $725, Coupe(with.
™ "ote Post.
the finest values ever
vumbtesest)$768, Sedan $810,
0,
Roadster$66
?
buyers.
Six
Roadster(with rumble seat) $700,
- offered to Four andlight
Touring $595.
A demonstration will reveal speed, WHIPPET SIX COACH $930, Coupe (with
gent) $970, Sedan $995, Touring
pick-up, power, comfortable riding ramble
$795, De-Luxe Sport Readster $1150.
qualities and ease ofcontrol limited pricesF.O.B. Factory, Taxes Extra.
So
a

e

A full line of Whippet Commercial Cars and Wiilys-Knight Trucks

Now... ranging in price from $680
:
to $3460, f.o.b. factory, taxes exira.
. A,SPROULE, Arnprior

a,

ff

ae
Sle,

-. Associate Dealers—J. W. Barber,
Pakenham; Fred Russell, Galetta,

7

.
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Place; Mr. and Mrs. HaroldMcGonegal and Mr. Fred. “McGonegal,

Friday, MaySist,1929. _

Smiths Falls; Mr. andMrs. Albert

os

lld

IT

‘The Fitzroy | council met on Satur- Stewart and daughter, North Bay.
day, May 25th, as.a court of revi-| Floral offerings were. received.
- sion, . all members present; © each
and family,Mrs.
‘Walking is a popular and benefi member subscribed to the declara- from: Mrs, LewisWalz,
Mrs. Green-| @,¢
A. Stielow, Mrs.
ina
ept
re
exc
whe
ery
iseev
erc
hex
“tion required by‘statute.-On motion wald and family, Mr. Wm... Neill,
a
e
e
o
S
e
Fo
of Mr. Millar and Mr. Craig, Mr. Mrs. J. S. Gillies, Mr. and Mrs, H.
John Shannonwas appointed chair- McGonegal. and. family, Mr. an
ies
err
‘Someone says: that strawb
Mrs’ F. McGonegal and family, Mr.
of. '. Moved by Mr. Craig ‘and Mr. Coe and Mrs. David Mullins and family,
yy make you ill at this. season
| that the business assessment of $200 Mrs. Bethune, Mr. R. J. Neill, L.O.L.| @
: year. So does the price.
“jibe charged to Lloyd Acres for one No. 169, Braeside. _
man. an

.

+

.#

"et

a

.

a

-

quarter of 1929 andto E. O. Wil“Sheerful news comes from the son for the balance of the year.—
and
s
nche
Carried.
st. Grain is up'a fewi

ks good.’ What could bebetter? |

|

are:

—

and daughter, Arnprior; Mrs. Alfred Way and daughter, Carleton

FFERYr | REVISION COURT CONVENED
“R.A. JE
“ONSAME DATE;
‘Editorand Publishe

eae

.

é

Arnprior cemetery.
the nationwell enoughto defend its|‘made.in the
those from‘a distance who

Among
_< principles and diefor the preserva- attended the funeral
of
‘one
..In
”
rity.
integ
its
of
on
“ti

_.

.

_Arnprier Representative
Phones 120. and 107

were: Mrs. |'

Overin Smiths Falls the appoin-

- tees of the municipal council on the
local hydro commission have: resign-.
ed because they found they had

| ANNOUN

on
<. Jittle or no power or jurisdiction

the board, © The people demanded a

. veduction of rates and when the new

geale was presented they. were un-|.

-- gatisfactory but in the final. analy-) —

> gis it-was found that all authority |

was centred in Toronto.and the local :

--gommissioners, “-were.. permitted to]

"OTTAWA

gay very little. -Private ownership |
"may have its drawbacks, butfrom| 7

the standpoint of a . municipality
there are also many advantages. —

| “Will again b eatour store. hes

mercerized lisle.

_Saturday, June 8th, upto 9 p.m.

- yight becausethey tried to get

~ Denneny needs no introduction tothe peopleof.

4ng,near Kingston,where sixpeople |. Oe “AndOncea MonthHereafter |

>
Gn an automobile were killed out-|

across in front of a train, another) —
“Satality was narrowly averted last |

week. Aman with his family out/~

this district. - His eye work hasbeen verypleasingand satisfactory toa large number ofpeople_
ee
of thisvicinity. Glasses from $4.50 up.

ure raced to the crossing
for pleasmade
andjust
itas the Internation-|dered by. A.traffic
thun
“alexpress
owed
and
foll
‘cop
arrestedhimfor |)
:
reckless driving. It’s difficult to} —
~ “amderstand‘the mentality ofthe man|
|
“who must bepunished’ forcriminal)
own|
his
has
he
while
s
arelessnes
safetyand”

oa

O TOOLE

DRUGGIST —s
|
the safety ofhis family| ff
ae:
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Shown in about 20 of the

Full Fashioned Irregulars $1.39
Irregulars of our $1.85 stocking on account of
slight imperfections they have been rejected §
at the mill. Shown in a splendid range of $4
colors.
Per pair
$1.39

AnotherSilk

Socks For Men 49cpair

Stocking 85c

_

pair

will give splendid satisfaction. Sizes
10 to. 114. ..Per pair oo

Woven from pure thread
silk combined with rayon.
A stocking having all the
beauty

of

6

°

wie

Lavender Line Lingerie

gut uns quabiry |

lhave a number of garments to
Westil
cleared at specially reduced prices.
be

Stride and Dance Knickers. Reg.
$2.50 fo

pecin ests

a

Reg.

: ~_sewnvnnesnnetnnsness
$1.50

£08...veneerdeena

°
1

5

-

°

:
Double Slips $3.95 for ....; ~¥2, 98
°
ee
_

_

a

yA 95
$3.75 for a
Gowns Reg.
e
;
|

os

|

r
Ae! ke
|

om
a

49c

New Colors in Child’s
Sox 39c pr.

appearance

found in high priced lines
Will give every satisfaction.
Shown in 20 of the
season’s best.shades Sizes
Pe
844 to 10.
85c
i seeeeine

oo

Silk and Wool, Silk and Lisle,.. attractive

patterns, in a splendid range of color comand
binations. The quality is excellent

es
Shown in a complete range which includ

AS
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22
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plain and fancy styles of every color.
39¢
Size 414 to 844. Per pair —---6

°

Children’s Stockings

e

,

pre
20c.
and dark col- 26%
socks in light

Children’s plain
ors ath fancy colored top in contrasting SS

Sizes 6 to 10. per DAN nm
:

8 ae es.
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Tailored or Dress Coats
:

Specially Reduced ‘

Attractive coats for women or misses

inj}

Lined
tweed, tricotine or poiret twill.
Featurthroughout with crepe or rayon.
Side
and
back...
ing stitched tucks, pleats,
Some are trimmed

rimmings.

of mole. squirrel and broadtail.

ially priced.

with

fur |

All spec-

‘Sizes and colors.

Per 2 5c CO
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.
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Thread Silk Hose 98c pr ug
SS
Abeautiful quality well made, serviceable $52

SHK hose shown in a range.. of the most

wanted shade for spring and summer Size 844 to 10.

ec.

Per pair .....

98
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’Phone 69 . Pay Cash and Buy for Less =o
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CASINO THE ATRE

‘OF AMUSEMENT

|

Friday and Saturday

COLMAN

|], cmRescue
ne

a

MONDAY, JUNE 3rd.

C.W.L. presents the 3-act play

)

Wednesday and Thursday
JUNE 5th and 6th

“GETTING ACQUAINTED ~
WITH MADGE”
Seats on sale at O’Toole’s Drug
store

TUESDAY ONLY
Comedy

&

‘and Screen Snap Shots

“FANTANGE”

Orchestra Saturday —

‘Also a thrilling chapter of

|

Comedy |

“THE MYSTERY RIDER”

“MOTOR BOAT MAMA”
Fox News

4

rastcons

EVERYBODY GOES

uy

| Save The Pieces

+e

Cc os

Limuiteds

tores,

2 Your Favorite Shopping Centre.

9

Childrn Ss Fancy Socks , baie

03,"samels blacwhile” : "2B

Comedy

At that Cataraqui railway cross-

&

best shades. Sizes 8, to10. Per pair $1.85 |

RONALD

MH DENNENY, 0. o,, AO,
_- EYESIGHT SPECIALIST.__

seh

Made from a pure Thread silk, closely rein- |

pioneers who laid the foundation of |

today found aresting place. ©

fox “G

forced at all points of wear, with the finest

MAY 31st and June Ist

‘Arnprior’s cemeteries many. of the| °

Ss

Pure Thread Silk Hose $1.85

The McCallum Granite
Co. Limited
)
CHAS. W. POWELL

- Satisfaction

Service Weight Full Fashioned

a | 6°

397 Princess St... Kingston,Ont.
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ence. Puritan Maid Hosiery will

Was aBraeside Resident

under
169,
the auspices of L.O.L.
thing
wise
and
good
isa
“It
gaid:
and was very largely atBraeside,
and
ents
monum
to muse amid-the
tended.
The-services ‘were conmemorialswheresleep the pioneers ducted by Rev. Mr. McCurdy. and
was
who developed the land and loved Mr.°-McAteer and interment

weap

recommend them with confid-

eZ

spots that people experience satis- Paquette of Carleton Place.
-facting invisiting. Someone once The funeral on Monday. was
No.

HE

factured in our own plants.. We

Yhad begun,

~

BNO

Puritan Maid Hosiery are manu- sae

lay24thcelebrations, like the

all Miss Isabel Nichols who predeceased |.
_ eijals that the patching process is
next
him.in 1896.
Thirty-two years ago
but
year,
this
done
be
- that will
the late Mr. Neil was again mar“year the county proposes, to widen ried, this time to Mrs. Joseph Mcthe road andresurface it. In the Gonegal of Carleton Place, who. remeantime. the present road -must be mains to. mourn his death as do a
family of one son and five daugh-|
tolerated and by theend of the ters—William
of Hoquiam, Wash.;
~gummer it-will be pretty nearly im- * Mrs. Thomas Lewis + Ue rit,
:
o
a
5
|
le.
- passab
David Mullins of White Lake, Mrs.
August Stielow of Hoquiam, iis.
gladly given withou
- ‘Aynprior is to be commended for Harry Walz of Aberdeen, Wash., Informationobligation.
:
.
of
eries
its
cemet
Greenwald
August
:
Mrs.
of
and
takes
it
-. the care
are
also
Surviving
Cal.
y
Sacramento,
Toda
both
_ Write for literature,
7Dwas not ever thus.
one brother and one sister—Andrew
-- eameteries are places of - beauty, of Twining, Mich., and: Mrs. Oliver

Oe

uritan Maid Hosiery

On motion of Mr, Millar and Mr. ‘Dugo—In loving memory of our] @§

~ gied and Arnprior, and evidently it on Saturday...
- Deceased was- born in Carleton
wouldn't do any good if we did.) Place 81 years ago. There, - fiftyoffi-|
ty
‘coun
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e
_. Assuranc
five years ago, he was married to|}/{g
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IN MEMORIAM

Timmins Mr. Levi Duga’s assess- » dear father and mother, Mr. and}
‘ment was reduced $100 on buildings.| Mrs. Louis Dugo. who departed! ge
‘One. of the great satisfactions is
On motion of Mr. Craig and Mr.
this life, May 25th, 1912, and June| ae ;
iat the weather can hardly be hot- Coe, J. D, -Fraser’s assessment was
30th, 1925, respectively.
;
Alug
reduced $100, being the amount as-j
than this week in July or
_. .. NHIETR CHILDREN.
sessed on buildings which have been Arnprior, May. 29th, 1929. -p
removed. © 0
- On motion of Mr. Coe and Mr.
CARD OF THANKS
Timmins’ John. Kelly’s assessment
respopular moustache cup, have wasreduced $150. on account. of get‘The undersigned wish to thank all re
parently passed out. of | popular ting his house burned...
friends and neighbors . who
their
.
:
cs
On motion of Mr: Timmins and
:
TOT.
their kindness and sym-|:
| Mr. Coe the appeal of the Ontario manifested
many ways intheir be-|. @s
so
in
pathy
Power Commission:
! jndbergh fooled press. and Hydro-Electric
in the death of the late
ent
reavem
against assessment for eleven miles
Le
pple. ‘He was supposed to be of telephone line was allowed and}. John A. Neill.
Y.
FAMIL
AND
marWIDOW
was
ne
but
day
‘ xried one
the amount $1,567 was. struck off.
The appeals of GeorgeA. Greene, ‘Braeside, May 28th, 1929. c
\-d to-Morrow and it was all over
M.
A. Greene, Thos. J. McDowall
knew
ace
popul
yed
Fore the pop-e
and Thos. 8. Pottinger were dismissHONEY
ed and the assessments sustained.
_. 4Moved by Mr. Craig, seconded by Clearance sale of honey 10-lb
‘The nations of the “world are. be- Mr. Coe that. this court of revision pails
oo
each, $1.10. :
col
proto
a
ve’
appro
jg asked: to
do now adjourn to June 29th at one. Foi
EWART STYLES.
-Niaored by the League’ of aye -o’clock.—Carried.
Arnprior, May 29th, 1929. tfc.
, Spons
=
|.
-tiens to forbid the. use of poison
-Aifter court of revision, general
gas in warfare. Of what use are business of the council was taken
AUCTION SALE
out)
broken
has
war
once
- “protocols
up... Minutes of last meeting were
June 11th at I p.m.
in all its fury? © What should be read and passed.
3 trucks, 1 touring car, 1 brough-|. ¢
{Moved
by
Mr,
Coe
and
Mr.
Craig
‘war,
of
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weap
the
not
is
2 lum- prevented:
thatMiss. Mary Learmonth be am, all recently over-hauled.
ber wagons, harness, farm machin-|. ©
but waritself, and this is what the heard.—Carried.
vo
Slightly used furniture and.
world is looking to the League of _ Miss Learmonth asked to have ery.
articles of all description, at our
Nations to accomplish. ‘somework dene on road from Fitz- Madawaska street premises. Don’t). Ss
roy Harbor -to her. residence..
this sale.
Moved ‘by Mr. Millar. and Mr. miss STAFFORD
eeCornwall’ gs annual fall fair has Craig
R. RUDD. 22-2 ae
that
Martin
O’Hara
be
heard
}..
gone out of existence. These are by council.—Carried. CATTLE ASTRAY
Mr. O’Hara asked for some gravnot happy times for the fall exhibition; directors are. having ser- el on the 2nd line at lots 16 and 17. There strayed from the premises
(Moved. by Mr. Timmins, seconded
‘Sous difficulty in keeping it going
15, concesiby Mr. Coe, that R.~Y. . Buckham, of the undersigned, lot
May
-- gnd those that are now most. suc- Robt. Vance and Leo Colton be sion 10 of McNab, on or about cows,
|15th four head of cattle—two
cessful from a-financial standpoint heard by this council.—Carried.
heifer and
This deputation addressed council one two-year-cld brindle
are not the ones: that make the
year ol
relative to a bylaw to compel ped- one spotted heifer one to the re~ strongest agricultural appeal, — but lars
Any information leading
and.
hawkers
to
procure
a
licmost
covery of these animals will be)yather those that can show the
ense.
ly
by.
Moved by Mr. Craig, seconded by grateful receivedWM.
attractions and do the most effective
BAHM.
Mr. Coe, that Alex. M. Tait be weed |
eee
~ advertising. . mS
Arnprior R. R. No. 2.
inspector for the township of Fitz28-3p
roy for the:year, 1929, at a salary May 27,1929.
~~ Aymprior has a very destructive of
40 cents per hour while engaged |
~ “boy. population, perhap Ss no worse
than will be found in any other |. in the work.—Carried.
NOTICE |
town, but that doesn’t improve the | -Moved by Mr. Millar, seconded by
Mr.
Coe,
that.
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following
aca
have
to
appear
They
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- gituat
¢
counts be passed and the reeve is- _ The annual meeting of the Arn-|
“mania for destruction. _ The houses sue orders to pay the same—oO. G. prior Rink Co. to have been held on
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e
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erected for the
Laughlin, salary as assessor, $150; Wednesday evening was. postponed
thers near the wharf are cases in road commissioner,
pay sheets, and will be held in the town hall on
take
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r
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boys
point. The
$384.97;
road
commissioner’s
salary, the evening of Monday, June 3rd,
down
aking
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particular deligh
a
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at 8 p.m.
$16.65.
:
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ise
otherw
doors and
L. MACN AMARA, Secretary.
Moved
by
Mr.
Craig,
seconded
by
for
4
there
put
v
was
something. thatat
J. §. MOIR, President,
Mr. Millar, that this council do now
their convenience. and. the writing adjourn to Saturday, June 29th, at
e
anyon
of
rthy
on the walls is unwo
two o’clock.—Carried.
except. for a person of the lowest
INFORMATION WANTED
te ae
mentality.
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; Will the woman from whom Rev.
“The ‘suggestion. is made that in
For Gver Half a Century};Henry McQuade adopted ane baby: ess)
‘order to meet the demand for a
boy. in Arnprior between forty. and) “géaz
ea
means of emergency exit from the
John Albert Neil; whose death oc- fiftyyears280, or anyoneoe sur
fire,
curred at. Braeside on Saturday af- town hall auditorium in case of
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artisan. Failing health abouttwo
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against its feasibility. mo
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years ago necessitated his retiring |,
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work but he was not seriously
‘The Chronicle couldn’t publish from
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| ill until: about four: weeks ago;
the number of complaints against since that time, however, he declined
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Thomas Lewis and son;Garnet, De-|
troit; Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Neill and
daughter, Almonte; Mrs. R. J» Beth-.
une, Madawaska; Mrs.Frank Neill

ig Dr

Ourtheatre is the coole
town

spot in

eed aeeseree bene a

st,1929.
nase.

. —iMrs.. E.. Farmer of Ottawa was|

ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE

Mrs. J. L, Crawford andchild-| Born to Mr.

and. Mrs. Herman]:
‘aweek-endguest of Mrs. . Gordon ‘ren of -Ottawa spent the week-end McLellan on Friday;
May 24th, a
| with friends in town. —
“son:

—

—

COMING EVENTS |

“Was a week-end visitor ‘in town.

“

—Mr.. and Mrs. ‘Thomas Carthy,

—Miss Ella Bryanof Jasper was

—Miss Laura Clements,

profes-|.

Sth, and monthly afterward.

New}. —Don’t forget the play, “Getting
‘| Acquainted with Madge,” in the
Casino theatre, Monday, June 3rd.
. pent the week-end in Arnprior, = |
Mr. Alf. Houston of Windsor __—Mr. and Mrs. Martin Boese’ and | —Mrs: A. E. Thoms left on Tues—fFor sale, summer cottage at
'. Miss Ella Diener is spending a was a week-end visitor at. his par- little daughter of Elgin, Ont., were day to spend a week in Toronto with
Roddys bay; hardwood floors; gar. “vacation of several weeks in Toron- ental home. in town,
PSE
Bg | visitors to town recently.
her son, Mr. Walter Thoms,
age; apply to A. E. Thoms. Fhone
otiss Mary Kellar g ‘Chicago Mr. Leo Farrell and son, Buddy, —Many friends will regret to 0.
c
.—iMaster. LawrenceSimpson. of “Heights. is spending a few days at
holiday
visi
t:
mer’g| learn that Miss Annie Murphy is
—Emmanuel church sale and tea,
- -_Almonte -spent the week-end. in the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. Scan- parental hone ‘sionsatthe former seriously il with pneumonia.
town hall, Thursday, June 6th. Wiork
Toni 2
as
_—MissJean. Rivingotn of Carp . Miss Olive Proctor of Renfrew table, candy, fish pond, no flowers.
spent the week-end at the home of was _ & week-end guest of Misses Tea 35c. .28-1e
Mr. and Mrs. R.A, Styles.
Jessie MacGregor and Mary Grah- The regular monthly meeting of
am.>
the Victorian Order of Nurses wil ]
¥| —Miss Burt of Ottawa spent May
); 24th at the United manse with Rey.| —Word reached Arnprior this be held in the town hall on Monday,
week of the serious illness of Mrs. June 10th, at 4 o’clock.
J. M. and Mrs. MacDonald. |
(Judge) J. E. Thompson of Whitby
ae
Hogi
——
. —Next. Wednesday in the high
_Mr. and Mrs. H. Prensler and with ’flu..
es
Ee
gies
school grounds; Renfrew vs. Arna
children of Brantford were visitors
Miss Mayme Dontigny and Mrs. prior in the opening game of the
Jack Dontigny and little daughter upper Ottawa baseball league.
rr -~Servi
. ice :
eee
ines a:
eo “Se
aml
.—Mr, E. L. Stackhouse, formerly Mary, spent the 24th with friends
y Ae eer Fe our
United
church
anniversary
ie 4 of Arnprior, now of Ottawa, was 5
@ ve ig (ew a
a
Glasgow Station, Sunday, June 16th
-. {GJ visitor with friends here this week. in Ottawa.
—Read the announcement. of the morning service 10.30, evening serWR
.
one eee
Phi Mr. and. Mrs. Arthur Lafonde “Economy
Store” on page 9 and vice 7.30. Social, Monday evening,
\i
eg LG Bos
a
4, and family motored from Montreal then go straight in and get some of June 17th. See posters.22-4¢
t .
ln e
:
f}
fl
°
f)
d PS Ab to spend the holiday with Mr. Alex. the bargains. Elgin street.
ae
BS
: :
Ch
oulliot,
0)
—The annual rummage sale of
the Victorian Order of Nurses will
fh
wa |
_—Miss
Audrey
Charbonneau,
who
5 :
_ Sa
Misses Mildred Wolff, Blanche has been attending St. Michael’s be held in the town hall on Tues>
:
.
.
- |
Bethune and Agnes Laderoute left college, Toronto, returned to Arn- day, June 4th, at 1.80. Kindly send|
on Monday for Toronto where they prior on Thursday of last week.
donations to the town hall Tuesday
morning. _
23-1¢
will acceptpositions,
jr., of Smiths Falls, were week-end. a week-end guest at the home of Mr, -‘Sional nurse, is home from
York to enjoy a vacation.
‘visitors. in town.
aot
and. Mrs. E..D. Osborne.
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—Born at St. Joseph’s hospital

—Dance, under the auspices of| Port Arthur, to Mr. and Mrs. J. J.

.

—

:

}| Braeside and Arnprior ‘a circular son, Harold, whowere visiting with
automobile tire lock; finder please] friends in Arnprior, return to. their

—The June meeting of the Lorne
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days Gays thithis

Cc

morning a

€ Marriage of]

this week.

They

both like the met-

y evening is a
meeting: of the pxecutive et the _—Miss Mima J. Taylor of Smiths
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-| be some time
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ee
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play

before she will

Strawberries Quarts _.29¢.

Potatoes_.5 th. ase | Pineapple,large
Newcabb

Cocoanuts each 10c (|
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0
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BUSINESS LOCALS

~—Drysdale’s for coal.

be

—Beautiful summer shoes, moder-.

—Judge J. T. Muleahy held a sit-| ately priced. G. H. Devine.

ages if the decision goesagainst their clients,

give much better legal service—in fact the time
andtrouble saved the assured is often worth

_ the insurance premium in itself, not to mention

_ the fact that the assured is protectedagainst
making monetary payments which might well

an

~ lished Company, working through an Establishedoffice, is the best, |
+

—

f
i

The G. F. MACNAB Agency
Tierney Block, Arnprior. =——~Phon

Phone54,

1
.

__ "TheBest ofAll Kinds ofInsurance
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pestis

right to appeal. the decision

disallowed recently’in

a

was

Toronto

Miss Jessie Kerr was in Ottawa

court, but on Monday last Mr. Jack last week attending the annual conably. handled his’ own case and ad- vention of the Baptist young: peovanced his own argument for. the. ple’s union. ‘Present as a delegate
Ay ight2% appeal... Judgment was re- from Perth was Miss Bessie Farmer
of the local high school staff. Mr.
served.
ms

pone

oy

=
"

a

in the Catholic church here this
juries to his head and face on Fri- ion
Thursday morning.
The girls in
day of last week when he fell a dis- white veils and the boys in blue with
tance of about twelve feet from the

ribbons on their arms
pretop of one of the piers at the new white
sented a very pretty picture that.
bridge to the debris-strewn rocks was witnessed by a large number of
below.
One scalp wound required people.
| about fifteen stitches.
Mr. Martin,
who is employed, by Messrs. Grant
—Mr. iM. (Sandy) Smith, who was
Bros., is recovering satisfactorily
{and will be able to return to work in the resident engineer in charge of
construction work on the Arnprior
|a few days.
to Almontehighway last year, was
In the Supreme Court on Mon-: last week transferred to the StratHe was a painstaking
Court on Monday last Mr, J. G. M. ford area.
Jack sought leave to appeal against official who had many warm friends
the reversal of the ruling of the in this community and the wish is
trial judge who had given judgment: general that he may -continue to
in his. case against the medical prosper and advance in the’ govern,
health officer of Arnprior. His ment service.
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_ FOR INSURANCE SERVICE, SEE

RNG
AE iTN

— Guaranteed Insurance Service, an Estab-

Salvation | To SUPPLEMENTthe SELF-DENIALFUNDof 1929 _

Saturday, June Ist"“heny‘fuay cites

next week’s issue of The Chronicle.

—Cook general, no upstair work

or washing, sleep at home preferred
must be good plain cook, wages
$30 a month; apply to Mrs. Kenneth
23-1p
McLachlin.
.
—Rummage sale under auspices
of Women’s Association, Grace-St.
Andrew’s church, will be held in
town hall, Saturday, June 8th. Doors
open at 1.30. 22-2,
.

' —Cut flowers“and seasonable veg-

CHARBONNEAU

—Mrs, Sheehanand her daughters, Misses Katie and. Josie Shee-

Now is the time to place your

| han, who were guests last week of

My. and Mrsv“Andrew Armand, left

MarbleGraniteWorks
order for a Memory Stone.

_.

Ordering from me you are as‘| on Monday morning for their home
sured of best material that the
| in St. Cloud, Minn.
They motored
Canadian, American and Aber| all the way without mishap or dedeen, Scotland, quarry’s. produce,
lay of any kind and perhaps the
one to enjoy the unique outing most | I do all class of cemetery. work.
Get my price and-let us talk it
was the mother, who despite her
over,
.
age of 84 years appears to be. as
smart. mentally and physically as
when. the family left Pakneham
if years ago. They were warmly. wel- . Harrington Street, Arnprior. |
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D. Craig & Son

A. CHARBONNEAU

coméd by a large circle of friends.

Phone 184.
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Weare showing a most attractive range of
sleeveless and long sleeve new summer dresses
in all the latest styles. These are manufactured from the season’s most fashionable materials
such as Pussy-Nap Tub Silk, Fugi, Printed

Voiles, Celanese, Flat Crepes, etc.

|

See these in our New Ready-to-wear Dept. on
2nd Floor

.
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Sale of Mercury Full Fashioned Hosiery
Substandards of our regular $1.85 hose all the

FD. OSBORNE & SON
apse ne ee

—

CWI4aee
Pastels

etables of all kinds, including asparagus, green onions, lettuce, radishes,
ete., at Marki’s, Lakeview gardens.
Hanging baskets and shrubbery. tfc
—I, M. Denneny, the well-known
eyesight specialist of Ottawa, will
again visit Arnprior monthly commencing Saturday, June 8th, and
will be at. O’Toole’s drug store. See |.
announcement on page 9.

D..W.-Morphy, who was elected a
vice-president of the association, is
well-known in Arnprior through his
‘activities here for a number of years

{in the life insurance field. -

i

- $1.25 PERBUSHEL

crit

Insurance companies, having to pay the dam-

5

BHnstees
CNT
onion teaser i AAU Pa
=

AACRET ul} HIT) qu

thecourt find against the motorist:

cern,

sghtse Srnec pres rps
pica cinta ieee
fare

—
irs

to Rt. Rev. Bishop Ryan of. Pem- ce course at the same college.
—sSmall’ garage to.rent June Ist;
broke, has come to Eganvilleto as—Purchased recently by Mr. John/-enquire at The Chronicle office. tfe
sist Rey. I. A. French, P.P.—Egan- Jahn of the Lake Clear district was|.
—Read Baserman. & Richter’s
4 Ville Leader. the George Stevenson farm on the} advt. on page 9 and profit by it. El9th
concession
of
McNab
township.|
—"Go Slow Mary” a three-act
gin street.
comedy wil be presented in the Quy- The farm, which had. been. Steven—Overland touring car for sale;
on town hall on Friday, June 7th, son-owned for over half a century,
by the Bell street dramatic club of was sold directly by Miss K. Stev- cheap; has gone 19,006 miles; apply
at The Chronicle office. 22-2p
Ottawa and under the auspices of enson to Mr. Jahn.
the Ladies’ Aid of the Quyon Unit—Denneny,
eyesight-specialist,
—Bright and early on Monday
ed church.
Reserved seats: adults morning
intending patrons of the O’Toole’s drug store Saturday, June
‘35c, children 25c.
Glasgow cheese factory are request- 8th, and monthly afterward.
—To let—-comfertable house on
—Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Dontigny ed to show up with the raw materand son, Gordon, and Mr. and Mrs. ial. The directors anticipate that| Elgin street near town ‘hall; apply
Joseph Sheffield and
Mrs. John in the weeks to come the new!|to T. H. Grout, barrister. tfc.
Thoms were. a motor party to cheesemaker will be one of the bus—Please note the auction sale of
Rockland on Sunday. Mr. Dontigny, iest men in the township.
. Stafford R. Rudd advertised for the
on his return, had much to say in - _Ais will be seen by advt. on 4th has been changed to the 11th.ip
laudatory vein of motoring condipage 10 of this issue a bus service
—Great clearances going on at
tions throughout ‘the trip.
is to. be. ‘inaugurated between.-Arn-| Baserman & Richter’s, Elgin street;
_ Mr. C.. A. Krug, representing prior and Ottawa and Ottawa and|you’ll be sorry if you miss the opthe Emmanuel College campaign Montreal on Saturday of this week, portunity.
fund,. spoke in Grace-St. Andrew’s June ist.
The busses are of a
—Attractive brick house on WilUnited church on Sunday morning; high standard and the service proliam street for sale; ; all modern
in the evening he was heard in the mises to be a.very good one.
conveniences, prices right.
Apply
White Lake United church. While in
Arnprior Mr. Krug was the guest
—A motorist who made the trip] to the G. F. Macnab agency. ¢
of Rev, J. M. and Mrs. MacDonald. from Toronto this week says that]. —Wianted for two adults—two
crop. conditions are just as far ad- furnished bedrooms and breakfast;
—Insome district towns many vanced in this section as they are
places of business. are closed on in the central part of the province. other meals if possible; apply to
Wednesday afternoons during June, The.warm, dry weather of the past Mrs. Pinhey, John street.
July and August.
In past years week appears to have been general .—J. G Nesbitt, D. V. S., now at
Hotel,
Madawaska
the majority of local stores and of- and farmers were able to complete the Central
h
A
fices have been closed that afternoon the greater part of their seeding, street. Calls, day and night, given
prompt attention. Phone 806. 22-2c
during July and August and present except in isolated cases.
indications are that this year will
—Complete range of South Bend
be no exception. |
—A. class of 65 little girls and fishing tackle at O’Toole’s drug
_ Mir. Joseph Martin suffered in- boys received First. Holy Commun- store. Watch for announcement in

‘Free legal advice, given by so-called motor ser-.

7 vice societies, carries no payment of damagesif
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Barry in the third year in medicine first communion shoes. G. H. Devine.
TT ES - —Rev. Dr. Clarke; who was
aspo
—Maid wanted for general house|| sistant priest at Killaloe for a num- at Queens and Mr, Garnet H. Heitz|| ber of years, and recently Secretary nam in the second year of the scien- work; apply to Mrs. W. B. Craig.tf

-proveruinous, =

Nice No. 1 Silver Hull seed Buckwheat at the
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new shades
$1.39 pr.
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tings of Division Court here on
—Protect your furs in a moth
Wednesday and it lasted all day.
Beets*2 bunches 23c| Bananas. doz. ...35¢
‘ion
“ott
di" ss k The cases were not of public impor- bag—at Weldon’s; all prices.
Se
‘
_—aA ‘very pretty wedding
too
Oranges, Dozen ....... scvsarenterscerLGC
—Maid wanted for general house
place in St. Adphonsus’ church, Tup- tance, but. the weather wasvery-hot.
‘ wy
”
.
per
Lake, N.Y., on May 21st when and fatiguing and the judge ex- work; apply Mrs. FrankScardino.tfc
vy: KEPeSeeREREREEee
) Miss Trene Lulone, formerly of Tup- perienced a pretty trying day.
—Maid wanted for general housePEFCaFoPOPOPEDDEDS per Lake, became the bride of Mr.
—Among local students who were
Charles Baker, formerly of Arzn- successful in securing their years at work; apply Mrs. E. B. Farmer. tfc
prior.
—Wide range of new patterns in
Sy
the universities were Mr. M. Levi

ine LegalAdvice

Act quickly.

OOOO OOHOTOOSOOEONEDDOSOOSSTOSHOHOOHOSODCOSESOS

—The little shoe store with the
big values. G. H. Devine.
annual military}
—Mr. Long, manager of the Arn(y| dance in the Renfrew armories on prior baseball team, informed The
—Men’s work boots at our usual
Monday, ‘June 8rd, at.9. p.m. Every- Chronicle today that at the practise low prices. G. H. Devine..
body welcome. Admission $1.50.
on Friday evening a selection will
—Get our prices on running’ shoes
—Mr. and Mrs. George Gardner be made of the players to comprise and sandals. G. H. Devine.
the nine which will meet Renfrew
of Windsor, Miss Edna Gardner of here
next Wednesday evening.
—
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—Paper hanging done; apply 60
| Soitbail ieague when a schedule will)
Falls, who has been ill in the public
,
}| be drawn up. It is anticipated that hospital for the past four months, Daniel street.
)| the playing season will open early| arrived home on Friday last some—Moth bags. for your furs at
next week.
what improvedin health.
it will Weldon’s drug store.
4
+

PRUNES Large Size

Onions... 3 Ibs. 27¢

a four-act

;

Roll

a motor 4rip “Mail Order Brides”, in Russell’s
the Adiron- hall, Galetta, on Friday, June 7th,
eatre on
the above date,
Admisacks, returned home on Sunday at 8 p.m, standard time.
—Mrs. J. R. Byrne and Miss Mar- much benefitted by the vacation.
sion 385 and 25c. Proceeds in aid of
Galetta United church.
Suerite leave this Friday morning]
—Messrs. A. C. Shennet and Art.
aay Sudbury to be present on Satur. Grenier vers h up from
Montreal |

¢ Thursday only, June 6th 3 Ibs 29 Extra Lge. @| and RentrowScottishRegimentgili| 201° * continue her training,
Cc
2 for 25¢
hold their second
Fruit

present

|

65c PER BUSHEL

Arnprior Flour Mills

.—The Young Women’s Associa-~tion of Westboro United church will

k
week.

Mrs. Byrne’s niece, Miss Marjorie| ropolis, but they, don’t dislike ArnDillon.
prior Bs a. place of residence, if the;
|
Slated for Friday
evening. ;
opportunities were here.
°

Tall

Bo

if}

nesday, June 5th, at 2 o’clock.

ONLY

off the car.

Sutherland W. 1. will be held at the
this home
of Mrs. I. Halpenny, on Wed-

| ‘§WithMadge,”
to have been pre- peony Pies CoRvEY: who has
€ town fall on the even-|ibeen with friends
on

=

:

fe nesday on Ys June oth.

At
id

riday morning.

Ont.,

FIVE DAYS
or Tuesday

All welcome.

hospital, Ot-|
—Miss Dora Tierney, who is to call to be answered by “What I
three-weeks’| be one of the graduating
classat know or Have Learned of Pioneer
vacation at the home of her parents,| Water Street General Hospital
on life.”
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wilson.
June 5th, is at her home here for

De
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—Mrs. Harry Davidson and her in the program.

ing of Tune ord will be Gtased in through Quebec and

;
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raining at the Civic
tawa is spending a
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bs —Miss Jean ciiilson, nurse-in-

$3 4g

PURE
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e rendered
20- Ib. pail
:
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between|

leave at The Chronicle office. 23-1p home. in Fort William,

ih
only,May
31st
oo
an
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Brand
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<fown brand
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12th

Friday evening, June 7th. Mr. J.
P. Morrison of Renfrew will assist

_—-Lost, on May. 17th

Take Advantage of our daily bargains :
es
’

0 —

May

|.

Comprising corn, small wheat, barley and oats |}
Car of No. 1 feed oats to arrive on Monday

—Box social and musical program

(J
Franfais), 6”ames
Fran

music by Pine Grove orchestra,

FOR

- $35 BULK

be held in the Rudd block under
0.Y.B., No. 83, in the Orange hall,|Heney of West Port, Fort William *i-will
Braeside,
Monday,t June 8rd;]on
~
? on
;
:
- the auspices of L. 0. L. No. 501 on

.
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Weareoffering chop by the ton at

[im townoverthe week-end,

o

We will save you money.
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Page Five © «

D. Craig & Son
D

Cornice

°.Mr. Harry Simpsonof Toronto

conoateetatomtm

at

a
_—
|
—My. Leo Carthy of Finch wasa. —Miss Annie Stevenson spent the A daughter was born-to Mr. and |
De
ESB.ee
Wolff "spent Sunday week-end
- Sin —Mr.
Ottawa,
visitor at his parental holiday and week-end: with friends Mrs. Charles Laderoute
—Denneny,
eyesight-specialist,
,
on May
home here,
4s
in Ottawa.
25th.
O’Toole’s drug store Saturday, June |
yo=4Miss Ruby.Sullivanof Ottawa]
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~ Service.
Insurance is a vast and important public ser-

vice. Without it the credit could not be sustained.

Have you sufficient protection?
FOR SALE

Golf season is here. Sooner or later you will
require one share of stock in the Arnprior Golf

00 0 00
et) rio
Ci oe eeeeeetti
praesentgernSE
etiieonnet
erenteaea rapemorenrenienrenep mentectedrenee leper

ay:

Club. To wind up certain business, I will sell
you one share at a price that will save you
money.

:

For quick sale I have two properties on Elgin
street that will make you some nioney. Buy
now.

Money to Lean.

—

Properties to rent.

SERVICE IS MY MOTTO

STOONT.
.POR.
OPPIO
RNPR

e
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THE STORE
OF QUALITY

tea

of Conad a

te Asmprior Branch.
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oS A. Ferguson, Manager
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“take two seats. ”

FAMEIS A QUEER JADE, AS
all students
of literature
know.
Years after Thackeray had become
the great novelist
of his time in

4iEngland, an old schoolfellow. of -his

ANATOLE FRANCE,
WHEN
still a little boy, coming home frem
school, importuned his mother with

“Mamma, can one be punished
for telling the truth.”
“No, my child, nobody is ever
| punished for telling the truth.”
“Then why did the teacher punmused

the

EDITH WHARTON WAS ONCE
staying at an English country
house and found only two books in
her bedroom—the Bible and her own
novel, “The House of Mirth.”
“And which did you read Mrs.
Wharton?” gravely asked Anthony
| Hope Hawkins, to whom she was
telling the joke.”

of tor,“asyou'sve atighttofeela‘bit of ©

pride becauseyou,knowandthey—
= know.thereiisnonebetter.

|

Government department

"proof and.worry-proof. Andit is

he wore “oeardener’s gloves” in that

up on topout of the waysothat.
everybitofthecabinet canbe used -

occasion,

as food stotage space. Itisporce-

He didn’twear any.

ColoniesMust Be |
Strong in Spring

lain-finished inside forperfect

it has established2anewstandard a cleanliness and is up onlegs to’.

_ o£quietnessinoperation, Itis so - make underneath cleaning easy.
_ automatic that younever even oil

- Geandthis distinctively:electric re Weinvite you to examine at our

: frigeratorkeepsfood always at display rooms the many sizes and
aSaree the’right coolness and
models, And wesuggestyou in- .
"furnishes asmany crystal.cleariice quire about our deferredpayment:
ubesas
#youcanuse.
aR.
R-RREK

|GENERAL
a

¢Ks

.

| JohnStreet

ue

We never handle cheap groceries. We sell at the lowest possible margin ra

of profit, but everything that goes over our counters is the best in its line. — ee

e

SERVICE AND QUALITY HAVE BUILT THIS BUSINESS

TRY US WITH YOUR NEXT GROCERY ORDER.

oC
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&
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Madawaska Street.
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Phone 153
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‘Sunshine
or Night

in your home with Bronson Ultra Violet Ray Projector, now offered ata price within the reach of all,

This projector is the successful result of long scientific research for a means of reproducing artificially the health-giving,
energy-building rays of the sun.

ed—ask your
See it at our show-room—haveit demonstrat
.
physician aboutits worth.

eet!
a
—€*
——s":
=——
reat

-BALETTA ELECTRIC POWER and MILLING Co. Limited

hould be rep laced asean
early in
queen shoulc
-|the spring as. possible.
more, because a queen cannot reach
Ther maximum egg production nor].
{the maximum amount. of brood be
reared. to .maturity without an
abundant and continuous supplyof
| food, and because the early sources
of nectar and pollen are usually in-Lsufficient for this purpose, it. ibe‘gomes necessary for the beekeeper
to provide a plentiful supply for
roduced and for the stores requirthe bees needs during the spring
. jand early summer. - Aigain, -the for the. oncoming generation.. This bd to feed it, and also that the colthe
queen requires sufficient space for means that there must be room onies must be strong during
colonstrong
,
queens
of
Good
.
capable
is
spring
she
of.eggs
number
the
ent
|. producing. and ‘she also requires. at enough in thehiveforallthe brood jes, an abundance of food, suffici
strong enough force of bees. $0. care!

Arnprior, Ont.
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YOUR HEALTH

Sooo

TAYLOR

i}x

PROTECT—,

Elgin Street

oe

woe

¢ GOOD GROCERIES ‘he:

&

POOR GROCERIES ARE DEAR AT ANY PRICE.

‘The amount of surplus honey that
a colonyef bees can store is largely
dependent upon the number of bees
| there is in the colony over and above
those required to carry on+the routine work. at the commencement ‘of
ithe main fiow.. Moreover, these
surplus bees must. be at. least two
weeks old, which means that they
‘must be reared during the six or
‘| eight weeks prior to the flow.
The production ofa large force of
_|#field bees of the right age at the
right time requires very skilful |.
management from the time the bees
‘are removed from. their ‘winter
-| quarters until the honey flow commences. As the queenis the mother of every other bee in the ‘colony, |
and because the bees that are to
gather. the harves must-be reared
during the spring and early. sum-

e mer, itfollows that every unprolific

:

«foGoefo-ekosoeteeteeloeteQoegGee
$ehe-«2o-02o-s20-aho-eho-ake-ofo-«fo-eke-efe-sheafr
Seeheshehe-eho-akeBoalotegefont

employing |.

; him) against. the suggestion that

STEAM,
Phone 1290.
after hours 107

Arnprior.

a
pUleneemeoneLLG

- Kkitchen’and say, “Oh, Isee you
ay ; havea.General:‘ElectricRefrigera-

Cor. Daniel and Elgin St.

.

A RATHER AMUSING SIDElight on literary history is the
story told by Edgar Wallace (in his
reminiscences - ’People”’) of the
haneman who officiated at the execution: immortalized in Oscar Wilde’s. “Ballad of Reading.” It seems
that. the executioner protested of-.
ficially. to the Home Office (the |.

Withaall its mechanism hermetical-Iy sealedina steel casing,itis dirt-

*Wohen“|
“friends”glance, into ~“your

PLUMBING AND HEATING THAT SATISFIES.
HOT WATER, WARM AIR.

**

AN INHABITANT OF A SCOTtish village was describing a visit
he had made to the newly installed
school-master.
“After a bit of a crack he asked
me if I would take anything, and I
said I wouldna object, and so he
fetched. the bottle and commenced
to pour .nto a glass. Of course, I
| said: Oh, stop, stop!’ and—he did
stop. No. I donna think he’ll suit
this parish.”

Jostiable Pride

CHAS. W. POWELL

¢

ish me when I told him that I had
not'done my lesson?’
little chap.

Sold on time paymentplan

a

the question:

i
Soe eee
SSLa Rae sane,
spt ac pHRDRYaisi ARAOLROE
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TheRoyal Bank

Beach Warm Air Furnaces
Electric Ranges
Coal and Wood Ranges
Circulator Heaters

SNS ithers, SINNg craneT

| themwith the proceeds of his crops.

Onionsets. Fresh fish every week.

eH
ee cc

‘Thewise farmer guards hiscredit,knowing |
| that it is his most precious asset. His debts —
areinkeeping withhis ability to pay—he pays

Ccanhenenenenes

it

ae

Extra coffee fresh ground _49¢

*

danker know if your credit is; good,

Oystershell per 100 Ib.$1.50

|

High grade gardenandfield seeds.

day and was invited to take a seat.
After waiting patiently for some
time the visitor arose and said:
“Perhaps you did not understand,
but my name is so-and-so.”
“Very well,’ said the banker,

was at dinner with a : gentleman
interested in literary matters. The
- Your doctor will tell you how the schoolfellow was heard to mention
Chaterhouse, whereupon the
act of chewing relaxes and soothes the
strained nerves, and how the health- writing man asked him if he had
_ ful cleansing action of Wrigley’s. ever known Thackeray there.
With a contemptuous stare, the
refreshes .and tones. you up all
schoolfellow answered:
round. Aids digestion.
“Thackeray; sir 2 What Thack_feray?
“T mean the great Thackeray,”
was the answer.
“What,” came the rejoinder, “the
fellow who writes books? Oh, yes;
he was my fag, and a snivelling little
beggar
I thought
him. I
thought nothing of him, sir—nothing, I can assure you.”
Said the writer:
“Ah, but you've changed your
mind since, of course?”
“Not at all,” was the growling
response. “why should I?’
y, on account of his books,”
Was the amazed reply.
“Never read a line of them, I
give you by word!” was the closing
remark of the conversation.

Ivory Soap Flakes 10¢

at

sae
et

2thsSecennteninetnr stan oe cet on ninelemtertcttt

your
credit is
i measured by your ability. to
pay. That is the way the merchant, the
-Gmplementdealer, the auto agent or the

Golden Wax Beans, 2 Ibs: ..27e

Pratts Poultry and stock food. "Liverpool coarse
¢
salt 140, 100, 50 Ib. bags.

distinguished man called on him one

|

_ Lge. tin heavy syrup peaches 20¢

68e oes special Ceylon B. -

THE. FIRST
LORD ROTHSchild, famous banker, was noted for
a curtness of manner that at times
bordered on rudeness. A certain

_ Tever hadany nerves

THE STORE

OF QUALITY

(59e Armand,Breakfast. Black io
ea

package,

I’veforgotten

ARMAND'S
Bae

SL.00 spot cash buys 16 Ib. Red
_ path G. Sugar.
39c Fine Japan Tea
-49e Nice Black Tea

I

: are

Friday, May 81st, 1929,
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| Headquarters for Groceries, Flour, Fish,
Fruit and Vetetables.
‘Phone 29,
_All goods promptly delivered in Town

GREDUERGRAT TATE

VARIES ER LIECSE IS,

thisthread being carried byMary
‘Nolan, as ‘the magician’s. daughter,
and Warner Baxter, a. renegade
ee
“On Friday and‘Saturday'we:“have physician in the jungles, who finds
so the feature picture, “Reeue,” with| regeneration in her love...
ta - stopper is. too large for
of‘Ronald Coleman.
.
=
bottle, cut a piece out of the side of
af “Ten. thousand© dollars worth of the. tapered - end «and squeeze the
:
oe perfume! That’s what Joan Craw- parts together to fit the bottle,
. | ford uses.in-a single scene in “Our.
| -Daneing Daughters,” at the Casino
| "Pheatre’ on Tuesday night.
only.
| When the exotic sets were built for
.. | this ultra-modernistie picture, the
<P property.
department
of .- the] ’
MG-Mstudio. was confronted with EDGAR ; WALLACE,
WHO
the task: of obtaining bottles of turns: out “thrillers’—books. and
| every. known perfume. In searching plays—almost. while you wait,
the “props” it was discovered’ once sold newspapers fora living.
Witholl the 4
» full-size’. | tor
that it cost just as much to obtain His pitch was in Fleet street, the:
oebran of the
biscuits | | the empty bottles as it did to obtain hub of the newspaper . world “he
. whole wheat
the. genuine article,
was. later to conquer. Recently,
Wallace bought a paper from the
aie,Giinchy shreds of baked wholewheat with milk or “West of. Zanzibar,” a “Metro- man.
working his old pitch, .and
ne Goldwyn-Mayer
production with mentioned that it had once been
|feuite—all the life-givingvitamins—puts you on your toes. | Lon Channey as the sinister. “Dead| his
aS,
Legs Flint,” paralyzed “white voo“What ‘made- you chuck it?”
Savethepaper inserts ineach
doo” of a savage African tribe, is asked the man, much impressed.
‘the attraction, program- coming -to 1 “To better myself,” replied Wal‘the Casino Theatre on Wednesday ace.
and Thursday. The production, a
"You were --a fool,” said newsy. :
grim drama of primitive emotions in “The . pitch is worth a lot. more |.
a wild jungle, shows Chaney in one now.
‘of the most remarkable of his roles,|:
that of a former stage magician
BACH (JOHN SEBASTIAN),
a
who, paralyzed in a fight with the the composer, was quite helpless in
-| man who stole his wife’s love, fol- the ordinary affairs of life, -delows his enemy into the Dark Con- pending on his wife for everything.
_
tinent; using his magic to terrorize When she died;.a servant came to
and rule savages and to. wreak a ask for some money for the funeterrible revenge. The dramatic cli- ral crepe. Bach, with his elbows
max of the story is one of the most on the table
and his head in his
gripping and: shocking denouements big hands, weeping in his ~ grief,
literature has. ever produced, and replied: |
oe
1 through it runs a delicate romance,
“Go ask my wife for the money.”

One ee

—SoNourishing»anddStcngtbening—eej THEATRENEWS)

-Ammprior,
Loe
:
ares

room and adequate: protection from
cold avinds throughout the spring”.
will ensure a good field force of
bees to gather the harvestof honey
when it is ready.
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his nearest market.
‘Another factor of importance is
the condition of the broiler market.
If a high price gan be obtained for
broilers the advantages of caponizing are doubtful since labor, depreciation, interest on investment and

lack of suitable space and accommodation are factors which must be
considered in arriving at the excess
of profit obtainable from capons
over broilers. If but a poor price
is paid for broilers, as is often the
case, a greater return can be obtain-

by caponizing. During one experiment a profit of thirty-six cents
per broiler and $1.82 per capon was
obtained over cost of feed.
In
1 another, profits
of
twenty-nine
cents and $1.78 were obtained for
each respectively.
Labor, depreciation, etc., were neglected. In

Red.Indianheyourguide
:
|

considering these fioures

‘ ) HEREVER:;youdriveiin Canadathis summer;

YY you will notbe far from aRed IndianStation! —
An

~All over. the country, Cyclo Motor Fuel—Red
58
Indian Motor Oils—and Marathon Hi-test Gasoo> fine are winning widespread acclaim... Car
of McColl-Frontenac products spells for their

. Stop to-day at your neighbourhood Red Indian
station for gas, oil and service. Then drive as
far as you like—in perfect confidence—with. the.i
: | ‘Red.dndignas. your guide!f

a

i

gives smoother performance.

importance, one can readily

Water spots may be removed
from velvet if it is held over the
steam escaping froma tea kettle for
a few minutes.

air

Offices ong
¢ plants at Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Vancouver, Toronto and Manteedh.,

By

, “How large is“ite asked Bryan.

When told he gasped.

:

Jennings Bryan paid Lord North- ed off? before the smallest audience
“Do you'ever think.” he demanddiffe, the newspaper magnate, at he had ever addressed,.
ed “ofthe poor fellow who. has to
Bryan and Wallace crossed - to sit insideand work it?”
fhe Istier’s home, Sutton Court.
Present also were Max’ Pemberton, ‘England on the same linerand’ bethe rowleist; Kennedy Jones, one.of came very chummy. . One day dur-| Mice” do. not like moth balls,
Nozthcliffe’sS. editors, and Wallace ‘ing: the” voyage they were discuss- ‘when packing| away, magazines: pre-|timeelf. Kennedy Jones. © gravely ing navies and ‘warships and Wal- paratory. to g
going away for the
askek Bryan to make a speech, and lace says he. drew..a. picture of al summer,scatter “moth balls among
den
instantly obliged.
torpedo and described as best he papers and magazines and. mice
never forget,” chortles, ' could.-how. it Worked.
will: not. ‘then:‘go near them.

ee doecaes

WOODLAWN MAN IN MOTOR

ACCIDENT IN OTTAWA

CANADIAN MEDICAL

ASSOCIATION.

=

When Daniel Teevens, of Woodlawn, tried to avoid colliding with a
street carin Ottawa on Sunday,
-the emergency brake of his automo‘| bile jammed, he told police, resultJing in acollision. No one was hurt
Mr. Teevens told police he did not

| of the
HEALTH SERVICE

*

¥

wi ¥

Distribution worehouses at other convenient Points.

pcos

DANGER SIGNALS

we Derent"60"Siz CylinderSpecialTwoDoorSedea

JOMinutes—

aveswithaDurantOwner.

Bendix Four- WheelBrakes,
iMarse Silent Timing Chain
Paull Force Feed Lubrication,

.

. you will gain. more‘knowledge of Durantvalue in ten,
‘miautes with aDurant owner, than you would learn by

— hearsay iina month, ;

oe

:

|

His.enthusiasm for:the Red SealContinental Motor, Bendix

Four Wheel Brakes, Durantbody workmanship, generalper-

is based0on actual kad
. formance. andd easy.Hiding,is

+ enjoyment,

Talk toa Durant o« wner—just10 nminuteswee+ yourdealer,
willletyoudrive aDurant2anyti
time!!
|

meDURANTMO?
MOTORS§ ofCANADLTTED ‘TORONTO, CANADA |
a

dried,

then

see the street car until he was at the

BearTes Toa oTTanCaan a

ore

In the Matter of the Estate of Duncan Rebertson, late of the township of McNab. deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given in pursuance of Section 51 of the Trustee
Act R. S. O. 1927, that all creditors
and others having claims against
the Estate of Duncan Robertson,
late of the Township of McNab, in
the County of Renfrew, farmer, "deceased who died on or about the
ninth (9th) day of March, A. D.
1929, at the Township of MeNab, in
the County: of Renfrew are. required
to send by postage prepaid or delivered to the undersigned, solicitor
herein for-Malcolm Norman McLaren, administrator, with will annexed,
of the Estate of the said Duncan
Robertson, their names and addresses and full particulars in writing of their claims and statements.
of their accounts and the nature of
the securities, if any, held by them,
duly verified by Statutory Declara-

MOST people know this absolute

antidote for pain, but are you careful

to say Bayer when you buy it? Ané

do you always give a glance to se¢

Bayer on
bom—end the word
‘genuine printed in red? Ie isn’t the

genuine Aspirin without it! A drug~
AND TAKE NOTICE that after store alwaye has Bayer, with the
the ist day of July, A.D. 1929, the proven directions for its many wies
said Maleolm Norman McLarenwill tucked in every box:
proceed to distribute the assets ‘of |.
Ea
the said deceased among the persons entitled thereto, having regard
only to the claims of which he shall
then have had notice, and that the
said Malcolm Norman MeLarenwill
not be liable for the said assets or]
any part thereof to any person. of
tion.

We have, from time to time, intersection and then his brakes fail-.
ed. His automobile struckthe cendrawn the attention of our readers tre of the street car, causing damto danger signals. There are cer- age to
the front of*his
machine. owheose claim he shall not then have
| received notice.
tain conditions which, when they oc- The street car was not harmed.
Dated, at Arnprior the 21st dayot
cur, should be taken as definite
“May, A.D, 1929.’
warnings and should send the perC. A.MULVIBILL, B.A.
Black lace may be washed and ;
son concerned to his doctor without -still look new if washed in asolu‘Arnprior,. Ontario.
delay. . There is a very definite tion of one tablespoon of ammonia
Solicitor for Malcolm Norman
MeLaren, ~
limit to the extent we may go in one cup of coffee.
pointing out such danger signals,

because: there. is a limit to what the

Red
£362 Continental
al Motor)

Shake it in the

thoroughly

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

_ McCOLL-FRONTENACOl COMPANY LIMITED

18 A sTORY BY mp-|¥Wallace,“that fantastic: ‘situation

until

brush.

CCOLL-FRONTENA

oar Wallace about a visit William owhen- Bryan inhis innocen¢e ‘show-

deter-

mine the practicability of caponizing.

punishment of the
modern high compression, high speed motor.

poiscnous and containing
no chemicals. Tt eliminates knocking and many
other engine troubles be~
cause it cleans the motor
of ail dirt and impurities.
Cyclo is praduced pure. white, butis ambercolours
ed to protect you againg¢
substitution.

* operation—increased mileage.

and

uniformly clean, it re~
duces vibration, and

made to stand the

A new motor fuel—non- .

ears better performance—greater.. economy, of

preliminary

Slow-burning

film of protection. be«
tween allworking parts
of your engine and.

(NO-KNOCK) _

) mames. Theyhave found thatthe exclusive use

without

stuttering or ‘popping.

oil providing a perfect

(MOTOR FUEL

~

smnoothly and quickly

A tough heateresistant

Cyclo

5 owners have learned: to trust these famous
0

straight-distilled gasoline that accelerates

RED
INDIAN
MOTGR O11

: and its.inviting,‘spotless rest-rooms!’

unadulterated

it is es-

sential to ‘bear in mind that a pre- Se
mium of-ten cents per pound was py
allowed for capons.
It is for the incividual farmer or
poultryman, considering his local
conditions, to determine the advisability of caponizing.
Using the
above figures as an” approximate
guide and taking into consideration
the. cost of labor, availability of
land and equipment, the price obtainable for broilers, capons and
roasters and any other factor of |&

GASOLINE

~swith its skilled and courteous operators . .: ,its
full quota ofMeColl-Frontenac Products; jas

ijeadaches,” says Mme. Romulus
Tessier, St. Jean de Matha, P.Q.
“T was treated for a long time and was
just about discouraged when I learned.
of ‘Fruit-a-tives,’ Improvementcame.
with the first few doses, and in six
aonths the kidney trouble, weakness
and headaches were gone.”
“Fruit-a-tives” regulates the bowels,
sidneys and skin—purifies the blood—
wd brings sound, vigourous health.
Try this wonderful medicine made of
‘ruit juices combined with the finest
medicinal ingredients. 25c. and 50c.
1 box—at dealers everywhere.
:

Sunshine and Showers=New Version

lay person is able to see.
The trained engineer can learn]
from the action and the sound of
his machinery whether or. not it is
running as it should.
He will detect the slight changes which are|
‘the beginning of trouble and which
the untrained person would neither
see nor hear. The. sailor foretells
the weather, not by iguess-work but
by. means of the knowledge acquired during years of observation. The
physician prepares himself by a
lengthy period of training in order
that he may, first of . all, acquire
knowledge and secondly, the skill to
put this knowledge into practice.
Most of the diseases from which
mankind suffers are not of the sud- |:
den, acute type; the -majority -of
them are gradually developed overa
considerable period of time.
In
most cases, their presence

is

not

suspected until there is some symptom which sends the sufferer to his
doctor for examination. That symptom was a danger signal which|.
the patient recognized. Thereg'were
however, before that, danger signals which the physician, “had he
been given the opportunity. of examiningthe-patient, would have recognized. by reason. of his special
training and. skill.
The. periodic health examination,
which means that. regularly, once a
year, the individual goes to his

‘doctor for a complete examination,

provides the most practical means of
which we know to detect these
early . danger. signals.
Periodic].
)
|
health examination brings medical
skill to act when it has the most to
offer. Early treatment is the greaiest advantage’ that curative medicine has to offer, because early
treatment: will: mean, In most cases
cure, or at least no further damage. |.
| Tf one relies on his own skill to decide as to the need for medical
care, thismay mean, in many cases,

“Above is an interiorofthemen'smmoking-reem, below a view of the rear ond of the “solarimm™ sar, Thelady onthe rickt

advanced disease with practically no]. Over ninety thousand dollars has Canada Limited. These ‘cars are |view in huxuriea!_ comfort, The
main observation Younge and the

- ae
“J.W. DICKSON
"NEEDHAMand SNEDDEN We

Galetta

‘Pakenham

hope of cure, and a life-long: disabL
‘been spent on each of the new given over entirely to the use of
ility. |
: “Solarium” cars designed for use the passéngers and contain, among.
The eriodic: health examination ee on the. long-distancé all sleeping other things, two green-tiled shower baths, a ladies lounge, a
‘should bee made by the family physi-.
car trains of the Canadian Pacific large smoking-room, an observation
cian.
Questions, concerning. Health ad-| ‘Railway, Fifteen of them have lounge and a Solarium. This latter,
; been built at the Company’s Shops which takes the place of the open
dressed to the Canadian Medical As- |
"at Montreal, and the one pictured platform is glazed withvita-glass
| sociation, 184 College St., - Toronto,
| will be answered personally byorf ‘above; the River Thames, will be ‘which admits all the beneficial sun
, ‘Tespondence, mo!
of those in| Use on the> Trans| rays, and permits an unbroken

(gms

ladies. lounge are furnished im
various tapestries. The smoking~
room and the Solarium in sofé
leather, blue and red in the smokeroom and sand:colored.in the rear.

eompartment, A small buffet wilk

provide refreshment as auxiliary te
the dining car whichis also of new,
“t
and novel
al design.|
conent el
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TET

uponwood and iron and natural re- carrying on the proper education of
| Sources, and make them into useful their pupils, when the Sunday school
j adjuncts to the necessities and ra- teacher, the deacons and the minist-

tional pleasures of the community. ers of our Churches implore their
The Drink Traffic and traffickers co-operation as indispensable partuse as their raw material the -chil- ners in the spiritualization and saldren borninto our homes, and could vation of our people, then it will be
not exist for-a generation unless time enough and may become our
Amiong the necessaries. when tour- control: are not in good. condition. they were successful in making a duty to clothe the Drink Traffic in
ing should be a supply of tire valves One of the most common ailments proportion of them into drinkers on white raiment and install it in puand
1 caps. A slight leakin a valve in the springs is looseness which their booze and victims of their ma- blic places. Until then surely we
will cause as much delay as a-blow-. permits the leaves to get out of: lign activity. When the fathers and can do no other than ban it from our
out. A good valve is often hard to line. To get them back, jack up mothers of our families invite them midst and protect society and ourobtain when on the road, and consid~ the body so the weight is off the of-. as helpful partners in rearing their selves from its deadly ravages.
erable annoyance can be avoided by fending spring and drive them into children, when the school masters
carrying these accessories. A valve position with light blows of a.ham- and mistresses invoke their aid in An Extra Agricultural
cap and die should also be added. —
ner...’ Then lock on the -clips seRepresentative Wanted
eurely.: —
ue
Head and —
It is a relentless. sun that beats
Bronchial
Many service experts believe car!
down upon the open car upholstery
The county of Renfrew is altogether too large for one representawhen the top is Jowered. That is owners are not aware ofthe re+ what makes it. an excellent ideato markable stride during.the last two Don’ tsuffer. Templeton’s wonder- tive from.the Department of Agriclean and revivify the leather oc- years in turning fender repairing ful RAZ-MAH Capsuleswill giveyou culture to see after, and it is no
casionally with one. of the . many into a real art. There is many a relief. No smokes, snuff, serums 4 no eriticism whatever of the officials
special dressings on the market. It shop.that will straighten and -re- Mr. J. A. Brown, Hillsdale, Ont., who who have been located at Renfrew,
says: to: say that the time has come when
paint a badly crumpled fender and had frightful Asthma 10
| keepsit soft and pliable.
|.then challenge. one to find the. spot “T hadn’s been able to sleep for weeks. we should have two representatives
I took | for this county, one for South RenWheel bearings mustnot be per- repaired. And the work is ‘quick. Couldn’t eat proper meals
2 doses of RAZ-MAH andslept
aall frew. and another for North Ren| mitted ito ran dry and ‘neglect in this and inexpensive. ;
a frew.
night. From that day I’ve never
Apart from school fairs,
respect will give the automobile
Wet, and therefore inefficient bad attack” ... Guaranteed relief and the short courses held during
' +l owner much trouble. There comes
the time when the old - and stale brakes can be dried by ja simple from a $1.00 box or money back. At the: winter season, all of which are
--: . Four New. Canadians from Hungary whose native dances delighted thonsands tn
:
cd
Woe Be Ssh ed
attendanceat the Regina Festival
excellent, one official is not able to
-| grease should be removed from. the process. Setthe hand throttle for a your druggist’s.From whatever viewpoint it is to national culture finer than thatof bearing, the bearing cleaned in gas- car speed of from 25 to 30 miles an
devote much of his time to this dis- be judged, the Great West Can- any other nation on é€arth.” Over.a oline, checked for wear and repack- hour.
After setting Ht, apply the
trict. This is a most serious loss to
adian Festival recently brought to hundred folk-dancers interpreted ed with fresh lubricant.
brakes gently and interniittently for
oO
a conclusion at Regina, was a suc- (the dances of many racial groups.
about half a minute. - Ni more efcess. In attendance it eclipsed its Folk-singers ntimbered over. ‘oneThese air cleaners which enploy fective way for drying brakes. has
forerunner at..Winnipeg last. year. hundred. and sixty. Handicrafts traps of one kind or another are yet been developed.
7
Its handicraft exhibit. covered a struck response from thousands | capable of doing a geod cleansing
wider range, a more comprehensive and’ it is: safe to say. that-next -job only so long as the trap is not
representation of the peoples of the years festival, which is already be- clogged.
When traffic is heavy the
West had. been arranged for and, ing planned, will receive still great- “weather dry, and one puts considerin the words of J. M. Gibbon, spon- er support and present a folk- able mileage on the speedometer,
sor ofthe festival, “Saskatchewan ‘pageant to be unequalled on the the cleaner is prone to get clogged
has proved thatwithin its borders continent. The festivals have been ‘more quickly than at any other].
The average pasture in eastern
Its usefulness in Such a case
-is the foundation of an art upon arranged under. the auspices of ‘time.
Canada rapidly loses its succulence
is nil.
Los
-which will-be--built a structure. of the Canadian Pacific Rallway.
after the middle of July and in orAs a general rule, the timing is der to maintain the maximum flow
| set ahead when the timer is moved of milk, supplementary feeds are
against
the direction of rotation of necessary.
a
Mill feeds are expensive and are
the shaft which drives it.
.
not succulent; therefore, it is ecA successful tour is not complete onomy to provide a sufficient amount
if trouble is experienced with the of some form of green feed to supengine and car.
To overcome any plement the pastures until a supply
If this is not
difficulty a motorist should. have the of roots is available.
N these gripping non-skid edges—in the
gasoline tank, oil chambers, and provided, a decrease in milk flow
scientifically designed rows of wedges
radiator well. supplied witn fuel, and also in condition is sure to ocat the shoulders—here is the safety tread
lubricant, and water. _ See that the eur.
At the Dominion experimental
of the tire world—the tire you can trust
strainers in the fuel line and carburetor are cleaned, the manifold farm, Niapan, it has been found proto safely carry you over slippery pave
free from leaks, good compression, ifitable to provide one acre of oats,
ments and muddy highways.
all spark plugs cleaned, interrupter peas and vetches for each five cows
points cleaned and adjusted, brushes kept. This will average one ton of
NDERthesafety tread is the Firestone
making good cleaning contact, and ereen feed per cow, or twenty
safety carcass—built of cords dipped
pounds per day for
one hundred
distributor cleaned.
in a rubber solution which saturates and
days. The mixture sown is 1% buinsulates every fibre of every cord with
When the lights flicker and go shels of Banner oats, 1 bushel of
rubber, adding the greatest-strength and
out, the best first guess as to the Golden vine peas and %% bushel of
durability.
trouble’s source is a loose or burn- vetches “per acre. Another good
mixture is 2 bushels of oats and 1
ed-out fuse.
REPLACE worn tires NOW with these

eo

Motoring News, Notesand Comments:
at,
oo
~ By BRAKE N. CLUTCH
|

&::

aaa.

ASTHMA

RAZ-MAH

ECZEMAGOES
New Ointment Quickly

Relieves Itching, Burning;
Inflammation
}
Nomatter what else you have used, just |
try “Sootha-Salva”’. This prescription of
2 famousphysician has brought sucle
quick relief to thousands of sufferers
that you can count on it soothing the —
itching and burning, healing the raw sur-

faces, and completely clearing your skin
of torturing Eczema. 50c atall druggists.

Jt costs you nothing if you do not benefit.
After using two boxes of “‘Sootha-Salva’’, if
you are not setished, just return the empty,
tins to Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Gnti,/
and we will refund your money.

the farmers, and to the future tillers of the soil.
The county council can rectify
this matter, and as the great majority of them are farmers we would
suggest that they take the matter
up at the June session.
All they
have to do is make a grant of
$500. and the department will provide another official.
It should be
worth far more

than this to

county to have another appointed.
—Pembroke Standard-Olbserver.

the

Milkers Require

_ MoreGreen Feed

bushel of peas.

ESTTIRE _

‘THE WORLDHAS EVERKNOWN”
The Royal Master was built without regard

~ for cost. It is the finest tire that can be buile.

~ Js massive tread is double thick, cured by a
new slow process. Its carcass is made with |

extra plies of web fabric. Side-walls are
guarded against scuffing. _.
Not oneRoyalMaster The Royal Master -is made oversize. Or
ina thousand will ever
rather, the right size for real tire economy.
puncture, Not one in
five thousand will
If you -want tires that will last as longas
blow outunder two,
you keepyour car, then buy Royal Masters. years of service.

DOMINION’TIRE DEPOT
a On saleat every,

‘ARNPRIOR.

..Ward’s Garage

advisable to

burden and charge upon the state.

Every other industry in production
and

d
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t
m New Willys-Knigh
ustoe
“Ch
_t
“Men of long

gives something that

Firestone Dealer near you—he serve

you better and saves you money.
=. a>
i
— :oe ee

. Tune in
"The Voice of Firestona
Fury Monday Night
. Eastern Time
NBC Network

CANADA LIMITE

HAMILTON

ONTARIO

MOST MILES PER DOLLAR

|

cuntiPPED TIRES
Builds the Only

NASH:
SAE

00"

EZeads the World tn Moter Car Vatue

See
“8 goer

“er

its baleful work, clothe it with our].

| respectability, and set.it up in our
midst as a lawful and useful going
‘institution ?. Other industries work

experience in the“custom-built” field designed

Willys-Knight Six. Their artistry isquite
apparent in this triumph of modern beauty.
Grace of line, riehness of color perfect
netry and preo“portion distinguish the. new-sty. eW‘liyeKnightSix asthe
creation of these style specialists, and make |
ae available—ata remarkable low price— e style and richness
“-<.
the new-style

supply

nourishes the body, strengthens the
mind, and feeds the best spiritual
needs of the soul of man; this calling and traffic, from its commence‘ment in destroying good food to pro‘duce its wares, marks its every step
by deterioration of manhood and
womanhood, until it ends in the ruin.
of countless numbers of one-time
industrious. and reputable
sober,
°
ee
human beings.
What single plea has it to make
why we should give it afoothold for

safer Gum-Dipped tires; and specify
Firestones for your new car. There’s a,

fo Brevio
iously associated only with costly, custom-built. cars. Meg

7

A great automobile—a g eatex ine—no
3
valves to grind, no 2
-.eostly carbon removing,Pr etieally fool-proofand wear-proof. _ |
- No Willys-Knight motor, sofaras we know,has ever wornout. __

STANDARD SIX
Delivered, Fully Equipped

$1240:

_ Arrange for a demonstrationatyourearliest convenience.

ye

. second car the Standard Six Coupé is
easily the choice of the $1,000 field.

“T took Lydia E, Pinkham’s

and am in pretty good spirits

now. I recommend the. Vege-

table..Compound .and you
| may:use this letter as a-testi-

monial,”—Miss Delvena Wal-

|

Prices F.O.B. Factory,

@

lace, Union Street, North Devon,
teed

Lydia E. Pinkham Med. Co., Lyon, Mass. U.S.A.
PO een Ee ee ee

. | Delisered, Fully Equipped, Price Range on 23. Nash **400” Models,

a4

BTR oeATES
Vegetable Compound

cation, and hydraulic shock absorbers (Lovejoy and Houdaille).

All “400” models are fully factory
equipped with front and rear bumpers,
hydraulic shock absorbers, spare tire _
lock and‘tire cover. In your delivered
price there’s not a dollar added to the
_ factory price for these features.
Compare fully equipped, delivered
prices on other cars and see how much
-and Advanced Six Coupés (both of is added to their factory prices to cover
which have big rumble seats in the rear. these same features.

|} and able to work every day

New Brunswick. -

deck) is the Twin-Ignition motor:
These larger models also have the
famous Bijur centralized chassis lubri-

high-compression, 7-bearing motor.A particular asset of this Coupé is its
riding ease achieved by alloy steel
springs individually designed to its
exact size and weight, plus Lovejo
hydraulic shock absorbers.
An outstanding feature of the Special

1-1a good appetite. I sleep well

a

$2979

It is powered by a Nash-designed,

erable and tired feelings and
it gave me strength to do my
work. My nerves are better and
J feelwell and strong and have

:

ADVANCED SIX

Delivered, Fully Equipped

CompletelyEquippedPrices

group of three striking Coupés.
For business, the small family, or as a

Vegetable Compoundfor mis-

WillyeKaightSeaGacck
|
$1220; Sedan $1345, f

$1816 —

NAS engineers have created a

eeetec) (cae

_Willys-Bomignt

Delivered, Fully Equipped

Lower, Delvered,

roe

| Coach. $1420; Roadster

SPECIAL SIX

$245
to
$3 402

ee

Seele ment pee te

oe

whe ltadineen eeiimeliatanentee + nettle sia miei iiigeen tae

Pl ad

It is

“Don’t let ofl collect in pools on seed this in three lots, the first as
the garage floor.
It is the natural early as possible in May and the
others at two-week intervals. If it
3 j|.enemy of rubber.
is found that the pastures are supplying
sufficient feed
until the
When that wobble in the. front middle or last of August, the first
wheels gets greater as the car sees lot may be ripened and threshed
more and more service, it is a providing an excellent grain mixture
safety precaution to have the king for winter feeding.
pin bushings inspected.
If there is
Fall turnips are also excellent as
sufficient wear in them to cause the a pasture supplement, but are not
wobbling of the front wheels at assure a crop as O. P. V. due to
high speed, they should be replaced. aphids infestation and club root inThe job is.one that varies in cost
fection.
:
but it is worthwile in any case...
In localities where corn will grow
well, this crop makes an excellent
Gasoline, naptha and kerosene are green feed, but requires. cultivation
not ordinarily the best materials to during the growing season, a disaduse in cleaning a top.” For one -vantage it shares with turnips as
thing, the use of these preparations ‘compared with the O.P.V. crop reis likely to dull the luster. of the 1-commended above.
top and therefore, lessen the beauty
of the car as a whole. ....Also, these
"|
—_
are not the best cleaners fromthe
standpoint of preserving the fabric. | W.C.T. U. Column.
‘Dust may be removed with a. soft
-dry cloth. Grease spots, stains and
Se Rt, Hon. Sir George Foster,
dirt film should) be removed by
G.C.M.G., D.C.L., LL.D.
washing with a mild neutral soap.
Whenever soap is used, however, one
(Continued from last week)
should besure to rinse thoroughly|° ~
Politically . and nationally it dewith clear water to take ‘away all
traces of soap.
ot
. grades citizenship, creates waste
and poverty, causes disease, incites
Shock: absorbers, now almost un- trument of corruption and disorder.
iversally used, cannotdo their best to erime, and is everywhere an. inswork when the springs which they It reduces in all cases the tax-pay‘ing ability of the consumer, and in
multitudes - of instances turns him
from a contributer to the state to a

gh

I

8;

- “

Pp. J. McDERMOTT,Elgin Street.

°
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+ FIRST WEEKOF JUNE

Clearance

in iastdaysof Mayandthefirst days of June will be eventful onesin this great

ob bargaincentre.

Weare determined to make this an epoch-marking event

— in‘Arnprior’s Store ofEconomy. To make the money-saving celebration worthy of
-thenamewehave had ourbuyersship us from the largest markets an assortment _
of seasonablegoodsfor men, women and children that may never be duplicated
forquality, values andvariety. Every priceisgenuine;hereare justa few of them. |
Ladies? proddeloth princess‘slips,
beautifully made garments. that
were good value at ot now
selling ELE cere

‘
e
a

‘Silk Dresses in crepe, canton, Men’s summersuits.

© ASe

S
E
S
S
E
DRpopular at regx Very

crepe and satin faced canton. the very latest tweeds
All new shades and styles. Re- in styles D.B. and S. B.
gular price $15, this sale

$4.95) Mens’fine shoes. Colors

| price.

brown andblack 92. 98

Big line of cotton hose, well Ladies’ ‘Silk Hose.
madein all popular shades,

ularprice of$5; now.

selling as low BS anne

marked. down to

259 |
$
Bas
is a real oppor- io

19c

We cannot Men’s fancy patterned
recall when hosiery was sold at work shirts
this price. All the new assorted
shades regularly sold. for 29¢ “Men’s Khaki work

” Ae

Be

Awaeseencecevenwensnveassaosencnenes

POETS ceceeeaeeececceeeeecenececenenene

50c, now marked downto

| Pretty voile step-ins, ‘bosutatal
garments, excellent materials
and well embroidered formerly We. TLOW erent

$13.95

Made of

Special. values on ladies’ spring
coats, come and take yourchoice
‘of one of these coats, all the latest summershades, regular up to $25 for _....W.....

$9.95

$1.19

Men’s Balbriggan Combinations per suit uu

bc ¢

wear, reg. price te, now

c
4Ae

Men’s 2--piece Balbriggan under-}selling for

Men’s champion workin

Children’s Panty Dresses. abig Misses pullover sweaters in all the well-known salt andg shirts;
pepper

range of the seasonable gar- the latest-shades, botany wool line, always popular and satis-

mentsthat will keep the
_ Kiddies cool, marked down

BOYS’ ‘AND GIRLS’ HEAD-|
QUARTERS -

- ARNPRIOR’S ECONOMY STORE.

We outfit the family.

have had good results every time.

© Before repapering walls cover all:
grease spots with a good coat of
shellac.
This wilk prevent the
grease spots coming through the
new wall-paper.
A refreshing sandwich filling may
be made with grated carrot and
mashed hard boiled egg.
Season to
taste, and moisten with tomato
ketchup or milk.

one coat.

{1-3 cup orange juice, 4 tablespoons
lemon juice 14% cups sugar syrup,
| few. grains . of salt 1 pint. mineral
er.
- ceeccceeiiHt Rmehs(: | watCut rhubarbin small pieces, cook |
with water.

until fruit is

soft.

| Strain through double thickness of | :
cheesecloth, add: orange juice, .lemon
juice, sugar syrup and salt.
en
ready to serve pour over a cake of].
ice in a ptinch bowl, add mineral
| water and allowto get cold.. Makes
8 glasses; 24 punch glasses.

YouShould Make Your Will
|Why¥

‘Whenyour ~*
Sa

oe

ARNPRIOR BRANCH, NEWBYRNE BLOCK
Telephone De

OCS O6OSSSOSEOSSESSOSOHSEHSSSHESSSHSSSSHSESSHSSSESHHE

ho
Go<

$ What Will You Do
® With the Milk
$ This Summer?

Look over your equiptions for the season.
ment now and discard those old unsanitary containers. Just look over our stock of Dairy

Pails, Strainers, Milk Can Strainers, Milk Cans,

ete.

OurDairy Pails are cuaranteed of first quality
material. Wehave both factory made and
hand-made pails.

Milk cans are made in our own workshop and

the materials are guaranteed for that purpose.
In the Cheese Factory we | look after your

plumbing requirements or any. repairing on
vats and tanks. You will be pleased with our
work and our' charges.

e-

|

ieyou‘areiny heedof. advice regarding .

-CapitalTrustConeration

| | dressing to: make a smooth paste,

“ethin “enough. to spread. Butter 1)

niiaa ofthin:sliceof brownOr bran bread, :
mn
nnuenD iMiomHn
aGiliiIa

Vere

CASTOR AL

-a
ate hn Ma Me Gn Be.

|andwouldgladlysend you. our Rooldet“The :

“|: then find that they have shrunk con-|
siderably, so this method saves time

|inletting: out hems.

3

The cheese factories will soon commence opera-

&
o,
g
\ : POREeerie eGoemee

ee
ofyourfamily.

STOCKS

128 SPARKS ST. OTTAWA

- Montreal and Toronto Stecks.

R. q E.‘LEMOINE,Local Manager.

The string ravelled from flour,
oatmeal and sugar sacks is splen- :
did for sewing buttons on children’s
underwear, and for sewing children’s canvas slippers.
If one sews
the buttons on rather loosely the
thread is strong enough to last for
along time.
Shoes sewn with this
‘strong thread are quite satisfactory.

Children Cty
for It”

Queen *2800

NEW YORE

Lestefed
so-sho-sfo-sSo-ssoees
y
SoQectohokecae42
$9600

As the lower part of . bedroom
window. shades become very worn
paste astrip of cretonneabout eight
inches wide across the blind just
CREAM.OF ASPARAGUS. souP
above the hem. This cretonne looks
Washeach stalk of asparagus
quite dainty through the cream mus‘carefully. with a vegetable brush to}
lin curtains;
One may make a hem
|-of the cretonne if one wishes, and
remove. all grit. Then cut in. small .|
pieces (using all but the very tough
Castoria. is & comfort when Baby slip the little . stick. through the
parts). Cook, covered,until the as-}- ia fretful, No sooner taken than the hem.
|} paragus is tender, in enough water | ‘Little one is.ab ease. If restless, a
A cushion ‘covered with. ‘ilcloth
_| to. cover. Add salt to taste just be-" few drops soon bring contentment.
fore the asparagus is done. ‘Adbow +Ne harm done, for Castoria is a baby. is very handy to kneel on whenjUse oilcloth in a
pop fwo-cups- cooked asparagus - and
» meant an aioe.Sntants | washing floors.
- infant}. plain color, and. not too light in
6 yo
—f-] eooking water to 2 cups ‘medium
Stuffed a.cushion, i2x14
“fp | eream, sauce (2 cups milk, 4 table-|{- ante togive dactors’ word fer that! shade.
inches, with filling from an old car
‘spoons. flour, 4 tablespoons butter). isis a vegetable product and.
Peesyour-Will weinviteconsultation, free of charge,| ) Season, and serve hot.
| eguld use it every day. But it’s in’ cushion... Fasten.a loop of tape at
‘Note: The.less tender part may en. emergency that . astoria meane -one corner by which to hang the
ti is an easy matter to. wipe
. be cooked longer and put through 2) most, Some nightwhen constipation | up.
8—Or. such a cushion off each time: after
wal ThatMealy.Provides.”oe
. Z
7
sieve. . If desired, the ‘ops may bet.are‘be. relieved—or colic
|.used for salad.
other suffering, Never be without it; | it is used.
‘Depenmothers keep an extra bottle,|‘When | hemming wash: dresses or.
ed, to make sure there will
‘|... SCHOOL CHILDREN’S
SANDWICHES
balways~ Castoriain the house, It | curtains, never stitch the hem until
active for older children, too; the garment or curtain has had its
| Mix: thoroughly together1 can
At first turn upthe
-/-first washing.
salmon, %4. pound of cottage cheese Tead the book. that comes with it.
| desired length and baste with a fine
and
I
small.
canpimentopeppers.|
LIMITED
‘| basting’ stitch.: After the garment |
Seeson withsaltand. pepperandadd
‘or curtain has been washed one will}
| Toronto od.{enough thick or any good ~ “salad|
- Ottawa
»ead Office)
| Montreal

1;
Thyyou‘should dia without aWill yourEs. :
: wewouldbedistributed accordingto the laws
_governing thedevolution of Estates regardless —
4.of your presentwishes,or whatmight be the —

STOCKS

—

%

is a smoother better finish than with

Exchange

&,

-RUBARB PUNCH.
1 quart rhubarb, 1 quart water, .

This is easier, and the result

Members Vancouver Stock

Wires

MINING

eaeee =~?e%mrOS

coats.

Telephone

Gobind

"WHOLESALEAND RETAIL TOBACCONIST. PHONE 302,

if kalsominingwall board plaster
board, or a rough finished plaster
| try making the kalsomine wash
much thinner than the directions
given. Use almost twice as much
water, and give the walls two thin

Members Montreal Curb Market

Stock and
| Private Members Standard

*

WM.LADEROUTE-_ARNPRIOR|||:

Try mixing icing sugar with different juices.
This gives a nice
flavor, and the different juices make
‘different colored icings.

MOWAT & MackILLIVRAY

% OOS

‘time, af. moon or night, ~

ReCSEHeOeOReERegenaggagaenagsaneaeag

|: “When washing painted walls use
instead of soap two tablespoons of
waterglass to each gallon of warm
water.
Do not use any soap, and
change the water frequently.
I
have used this method often, and

DATE GEMS

iL 4 cup’ flour, 5. teaspoons baking| .
‘powder we teaspoon ‘salt, 1 cup
>... and. you will find a table. graham flour, 1 cup chopped dates,
“1% cups milk, 2 tablespoons melt. eady for y
prompt ~
‘ed butteror other fat.
and courteous service. —
Sift flour, baking powder and salt
'--Qur charges’ ~are * very - | together. Add graham flour and
‘dates and _mix thoroughly.
‘Add
~ tnoderate, the Hght is ex- —
milk ‘and butter slowly, stirring con-|:
cellent, thetable and’balls:
Pour inte greased Frenvasiven
-stantly.
——none. betier,
oo
pans and bake in a moderate oven”
2. to 80 minutes.
This makes 12

OSSSSCHSHSOSSCSHOSCESSSSEOCOSSSSEeCeeeous

In Woman’s Realm
To tell the front from the back
of children’s bloomers and ‘undergarments, work the centre buttonhole in
front with a contrasting color.
In
this way you can tell at a glance
which side is the front with a contrasting color and thereby save
much time when
dressing the
rehildren.

TWO OR FOUR

liards or pocket billiards
at ourplace. Drop in any .

Bescccvccccccooscccooecsoveccosocoessoosssooseoee,

Practical Pointers

&

slices of toast, and spread with
lemon: butter.
Cut fish, and arrange pieces on the toast. Garnish
: with slices of lemon and watercress.

can enjoy a game of ‘bil. —

ELGIN STREET

se
AES

-

premtact
——
ET

aaciencnt

ing water with 1 teaspoon salt. Cook spread filling on.thin slice of white
30: minutes: or- until tender and pre- bread, and put together.
serve shapeof _ rice. ‘Drain, rinse
JUNE WEDDING SALAD
-with 1 quart cold water and put in aj.
cold place until ready to serve. Add
‘Cover individualsalad plates with
cups. crushed pineapple, 10 marsh- crisp leaves of head lettuce. Place
By Betty Barclay
3h ORANGE FRESHFRUITDES. 2mallows
cut in fourths, 2-3. cup on these, strips of fresh or canned
choppednuts,
% cup powdered sug- pineapple, one-inch
squares of or1 package orangejunket, 1 pint
PIAZZA PUNCH
ar and afew grains of salt. Fold in ange pulp, cut thick, and a few
milk, 2 oranges.
"1% cups orange juice,1 cup white
Peel oranges round and round, Te- ee pint cream beaten stiff and serve smaller sections of sweetened grapeggrape juice, 1 pine ginger ale.
fruit pulp.. Top with a mound of
moving all the white membrane, "and in glasses garnished with cherries.
Mix ingredients, pour into a large with a sharp knife remove the pulp.
flavored whipped cream and a maraglass pitcher over pieces of ice and in sections. Seedless oranges are}.
schino cherry or: strawberry. Just
BOILED CAKE FROSTING
sgerve in glasses. Makes Ate glasses; best. Arrange. 3 or 4-orangesec-|
1 cupsugar, 1-3 cup orange juice, before. serving, add a little lemon
Az‘panch glasses. =
tions inseachdessert glass. iW:am grated. rind 1 orange, 1 egg white. ‘sauce—juice of one lemon mixed
the milk
until -luke-warm—n
obey In a smooth agate saucepan put cwith two-tablespoons granulated or
_MAICKEREL WITH LEMON|
add the junket, and stir for. one sugar and orange juice and_ rind, powdered sugar. An ideal salad for
BUTTER
|minute. Pour into glasses; let mix well, and boil, being careful not a wedding feast, or for a company
‘Split and bone mackerel, and wipe. stand in a warmplace until -eh; ‘to stir or disturb syrup until it will. dinner.
~with cheesecloth. Broil, first on! then chill before serving.
spin’ a long thread when it drips
from tip of spoon. Lift gentlyfrom j. Newsprint imports into France in
fiesh side, and then. on the skin‘side,|
GLORIFIED RICE
fire, and pour slowly, while beating 1928 amounted to 154,900 tons. Of
aver a bed of hot coals or-under a}.
> as:flame. — Make six: triangular : Add 2. cup rice2 to8 quarts | boil-"| vigorously: with a strong egg-beater, this quantity, 75,350. tons or nearly
‘in “a-fine stream onto egg white 50 per cent came ‘from Germany;
which has been beaten until light Norway with 23,554 tons and Swed}not stiff... Continue beating until en- 18,77attons being next in order.
frosting is stiff enough to stay in
place, pour all at. once onto cake
‘land spread over surface ‘with a few)
| movements of a large, flat knife.

“RECIPES|

89c

Ve Br- @
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‘Tried — Tested — Tasty

factory; good value attt.50
now selling for...

Baserman & Richter

“Bringthe boys and girls here;
we are prepared with extraor-

_dinary:values.cai

silk and wool, regu-...
$8c ! _and
$2.98
lar BD.00 LOKeer

FOR SUMMER COOKING—ELECTRIC AND
_ COAL OIL STOVES
#

“The House of
Sour

REHM, iJia

Hardware

Rhone 9

Pakenna’s 3
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Braeside

SERVICE
baturday, dune tst, 1923
COMMENCING

Leaving Newbyrne Hotel 8 a.m.and 3 -p.m.
daily Eastern Standard
Time.

Settlement |

Return from Ottawa
busses leave Sussex St.
terminal terminal 10.30

" Electrophonic
: 10 Inch Double Sided Phonograph Records |

2
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From the motion picture “Suncopation”

eS

.

& ive
'

Fox. Trot Record No. 8945

"Broadway Melody —

- Rev. H. H. Hillis is this week ate

aoe

Mrs. “MacLayen of Ottawa return-

tending the .conference; held in ed to her home here for. the sum‘Napanee. The services in . the mér months.
United church on Sunday next will
{be in charge of the Dominion Al- _ Rev. H. G. Sadler of Cobden and
.| liance representative.
‘Mrs. Sadley were visitors © with
friends here on Monday. »
Mr. Albert MacCann of Fort William is spending avacation at the
Dr. W..T. Shirreff of Ottawa and
-home of his mother, Mrs. James Mrs. Ballentyne were visitors to the
MacCann.. Mr. MacCannis now a; Harbor for the week-end. —
successful electrician, and his many
Mr. and Mrs..Wm. Austin of
| friends in this community delight in
Kinburn were visitors with Mr. and
seeing him again,
Mrs. Wm. Coe on Sunday.
Miss Edna Ross returned home
Mrs. S. Smith and Mrs. R. Craig
4 recently from a two-week’s vacation.
in Toronto. Miss Ross re-opened and Master Verne Smith were. visitthe lower’ room of the public school ors with Mrs, Bruce Weir on Sunday
on Monday of this week, which had last.
been closed for three weeks owing Mr. Lindsay Munroof “Niagara
to the epidemic of measles, which Falls was a visitor with his father
had- been prevalent taroughout the Mr. W. P. Munro, for a few days
}gommunity.
last week,
. Mx. and Mrs. Robert * MacCreary
Mr. Eddie O'Donnell of Iroquois
and: daughter, Kathleen, motored to who had been here forhis
Kingston on Wednesday of this ‘Falls
father’s funeral last week, returned
| week to be present at the gradua- home on Tuesday.
tion exercises of their son, Mr. Ro-

bert MacCreary, who completed his
The game warden from Ottawa
course in medicine at Queen’s Uni- paid a visit to this vicinity last week
versity..
Mr. MacCreary intends to and issued a number of warnings
and YOU WERE MEANT FOR ME,
enter the Civic hospital, Ottawa, as against llegal fishing.
Song Record No. 8940 oS
house surgeon , for a yearSs. dura-|
pox
5 Tt Record No, 8905
“Go Slow Mary” - a three-act
: tion.
ae
come 4te
comedywill bepresented in the Quy-|
A dance+Was« staged
;
by the “Lin- on town hall on Friday, June 7th,
.*
Com-Loe”. orchestra
of Carleton by the Bell street dramatic elub of
Place in the agricultural hall here Ottawa and under the auspices of
=Eon Trot, Record No.8988 ae ~ eles
fen Friday evening last. A large the Ladies’ Aid of the Quyon Unit-|
‘crowd was in attendance and a ed church.
Reserved seats: adults
splendidtime enjoyed. . Ten prizes 35¢, children25¢.
five to theladies and the remaining
On: Monday evening of last week |
five to the: gentlemen: ‘were -presented. by the orchestra. to those about one hundred Orangemen met
From the motion picture. “syncopation” ea no ‘| persons
possessing lucky numbers at the lodge to confer ‘the Royal
BoxTrot Recotd No8989"
Arch. degree on some local. mem_| receivedat the door.
bers,
A very pleasant and instruc“The annual. meeting of. the YeWw. tive meeting was held and among
|C, T. U. was held at thehome of the visitors was the Grand Master
Miss Tait on Tuesday evening, May| of Ontario east and a degree team
At the close of the
28th.
The following officers. were from Ottawa.
| elected for the coining.year: -presi- meeting a supper was served by the
dent, Mrs. Allen MacCanns Ist vice members of. the L.O.L. No. 541.
president, Mrs. W..
Seott;. 2nd)
' COR—VEAR
|
vice-president, Mrs. tone Wilson;
_ | vecording secretary, Miss Ida. Hunt; On Saturday evening a quiet-wed‘seeretary, - -Miss ding took -place_ in Renfrew when
- | corresponding
|Belle Tait; treasurer, Miss Belle Miss . Marjorie Vear of . Kingdon |
Mine and Mr. Orville. Coeof FitzTait; pianist, Mrs. G. H. Scott.
roy, Harbor were united in marriage. After. the ceremony the
OSWw. W. HANDFORD,ArmprioOnt.
young couple left on a motor trip| ‘Dealers Everywhere,
: The annual meeting - of the Wo- to Detroit. where. they will. reside
The San Record Co., ‘Toronto, ‘Ont,
hmen’s Jastitute »was.“held ab the

Sets LittleBad LittleYou”

“DoSomettiing
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agree
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~ ANNUALW. I. MEETING

“gor a time.
cre
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Leaving Ottawa for

Montreal8 a:m, 3.30 p.m

and 11 p.m.

Leaving Montreal for Ot-

tawa 8 a.m., 3.30 p.m. and

Single Fare _......$1.25

Single. Fare ceseocteeaes$3.00

Return Fare ........ Poe2D

11 p.m. Eastern Standard
Time.
Return Fare ou...$5.40

Ortawa-MontrealRoad Coach Line
LIMITED

ROCKLAND

Ontario

eScr

”

eee

Among those attending the grad-

Taylor Bros. Ltd.|

last week that he was successful in uating exercises in the Civic hospi-

passing all of his examinations at tal last Wednesday were Mis, Wm.
Queen’s University, Kingston, in his Fulton, Mrs. James Gilmour, Mrs.
fourth year of medicine.
Stewart Burton, Mrs. Edgar Sereney and Miss Mary Bell Armstrong.
Mr. Clarence Ross, who has recently been relieving in the Royal] Victoria Day passed very quietly
Bank, Kemptville, was sent after -a here.
In the evening the usual
few days’ intermission here, to act fire works took place.
What might
\-as teller in. the Royal Bank at Pres- have been a veryserious accident
‘cott dast week,
happened to, Dorval Coghlan; a
large sky-rocket failed to gooff at
Miss Gertrude Case and nephew, first and just as the little fellow
4 Master
Keith MacGinis, accom- stooped down to see what was
panied by Mrs. W. O. Dick and Miss wrong, it exploded and he received
Corrien Russell, Renfrew, were on the full charge in the face.
It was
Sunday last. guests at the home of feared at first his eyes were burned;
| Miss L. L. Dick.
he -was. rushed to the doctor and it
A tennis court is being prepared developed that no serious results
‘on the back lot of. the property of would ensue.
the late.Mirs. James» Howe (now/]
rented by ‘Mr. Allan MacCann): for
the enjoymentof the A.Y.PA, of St.
Fitzroy. Harbor
Mark’s church here. —

Service

a.m. and 5.80 p.m. Eastern Standard Time.

“NUGGET”
‘ShoePolish

Mr. Fred Snedden received word

Ottawa-Moutreal

FOR EVERYTHING IN HARD WARE.

HARDWARE, ROOFING, TINWARE, PLUMBING,
CEMENT, COAL, GAS, ETC.
|
i

We closeat 10 o’clock every Saturday night.
Goodyear Tires and Tubes to fit
of cars. Always in
stock,

General Electric Refrigerators
are quiet, economical and clean
Call in and see them work,

batteries $10.50
Willard Storage
up

Lawn Mowers. ‘All sizes. $8.25
and up.

- all makes
ll .

Eveready hot-shot batteries.

A complete stock of automobile

accessories.

and screening,ete.

Mobile and Enarco Motor Oil

and alear gas. Buy a gas ticket.

Beatty electric washers do an
extra good job. Let us demonstrate one in your home.

CLEVELAND BICYCLES

Sport models

Standard models
Ladies’ models
Scout models

[I

asi
Ly ke

Complet line of bicycle tubes,
tires and accessories,

65¢

| Muresco

Screen doors, window screens,

First class tinsmiths and plumbers always at. your service. Hstimates cheerfully given.
_

Gold dollar calf meal sae ov$1.20
Dr. Williams fly and insect des-

Wallpaper at attractive prices,
Silverware for the June bride,
Fishing tackle, lines, hooks,
trools, rods, ete.

Hammocks and hammock hooks

Garden hose, nozzles, clamps,
lawnsprinklers and watering
Cans. —

Garden rakes, hoes, spades, digging forks ete.

Glidden’s pure paints and varnishes, Brushes.
Fencing, barb wire, steel fence
posts and staples.
Portland cement and

troyer.

- Telephone 30

hardwall

plaster. Gyproc and gyproefiller

JOHN STREET

Seed corn and field seeds...

Arnprior, Ont.

Fe AN cla apt net galAOE aR natn gig hango

|
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“la. former:‘pastor.‘put. now of: Egan- a
“home of Mrs. Palmer Wilson on —|—
| ville, exchanged. charges for.‘that
‘Saturday. last, ‘with fifteen mem- . I hae Gal
Pakenham
Sand Point.
..| day. ‘Both atthe morningandeve-| |
bers in attendance.
Mrs. ‘Wilson,
ning services the church. was com-|°
™| president, presided and, after the].
Sunspent:
~
:
Miss
Verna
Moreton
of
Pembroke
“MeNeillfortably ‘filled. Rev. Mr. Taylor]
:Miss.Vivian.
‘Singing of The Opening Ode, follow- “Getting Acquain:
“dayin® Pembroke visiting friends. | took for his morning text verses20. spent the holiday at her parental ed byrepeating the Lord’s. Prayer}. Casino theatre, Al
ae
home.
here.
pand 21 of. the 13th chapter of St.
in anison, the business of the afne Miss” Amnie. Murray “yeturnied Luke; while in the evening he ‘spoke|
Rev. and Mrs. F
‘Miss
homein. Saturday. from Ottawa‘ ‘fromverses 8 ofthe 6thchapter of} Mrs. R.A, ‘Snedden: and daughter, ternoon ‘was transacted.
‘Flora. Sadler, secretary-treasurer, children spent Tu
“Mary,
were
‘week-end”
visitors,
to
Z where.shewas visiting.freinds. | Galatians.
‘Mrs. -R.° Thomlison,
gave a very satisfactory report of Antrim and Kinbu
Ottawa.
the year’s work,
Mr Siohn, De‘Carmichael spent the ‘Misses. M. 8B. Armstrong and T.B.}
Over: one hun-|- ‘Mr. Arthur Pepp
Moore ‘and: Mr. R. Gee of Braeside| Mr. ‘Lloyd “Sutherland ‘spent the dred and fifty-nine dollars. were
- ‘week-end’ at his parental homehere:
spent Victoria Day
assisted
with
the
musical.
part
of
the
realized
during
that
period, This.
uckig,
week-end
at
his
parental
home.Jn
y Puesday.to.‘B
2 -peeon’
services.On the Monday evening Ottawa.
was followed by the election of. offi- er. Mrs, Harry Pep
:.
following - the. annual anniversary|.
cers. iMis. Palmer Wilson was re- Mr. and Mrs. J.
soe Me: ‘and.‘Mrs: ‘Charles - “Burgess tea and bazaar, held by: the ladies of | Miss Rosie - Poynter spent the elected as president; Miss Hattie daughter, Miss Dc
“gverevisitors to ‘Brockville last week the church, proved to be a success -week-end visiting?friends in. Carles
owe was appointed as vice-presi- motor party to Shav
. ton,Place,
dent; Miss Flora Sadler was again
: : - staying. with theirdaughter, ‘Mrs. both socially and “‘Ananelally.
2
‘chosen as secretary-treasurer: Miss
Miss Helen Story
a ad‘Dimmell,
Dr. and Mrs. 3. E. Ritchie and Lizzie Needham
elected as dis- and her friend, Mis
_|baby, Betty, of Cobden visited here | trict. director andwas
“Mr. and. Mrs. AG Appleby‘and S
Mrs. Clifford Cole the holiday at the £
last Sunday,
Family and Mr. and Mrs. Grant..of
as director.
The executive, con- home here,
-Miss
Annie
Girouard
of
Ottawa
“spent
Sunday:
at
Lake.
Stittsville»
Sisting of Mrs. Palmer Wilson, the]:
was a week-end guest at her parent- Misses Hattie Lowe, Flora
Mr. Geo. Gomm
Bide cottage.
’ Sadler
|
Be
:
al home. here,
and Lizzie Needham and Mrs, Clif- Learmonth of Otta
Mrs, Tripp of Fitzroy Harbor has
Mr. Alex.. J. Yuill. is spending
ford Cole were put in charge of the of the latter’s moth
Rev..G. A. Brunet. and daughter, various
been visiting at the home.of her this week. with friends - in Goshen.
programmes for the meet~- Learmonth, during 1
(Mary of Perth, visited driends: here
ae SOR, Mr. Percy ‘Tripp.
ings throughout the coming year. A
Mr. Fred ‘Ostler has. installed ‘a on the holiday.
(Master Tony anc
district annual will be “held in Farrell of Arnprior
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